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. vm- Presbyterian Field Secretary of the 

W.M.S., and we are sure that all 
who listened were more than pleased 
with her address.

Mr. Rodgers is busy to-day with 
the sawyer, Mr. Frank O’Grady, Out-

Guideboard Corner’shome after a lingering illness for over 
a year. Her funeral is to be held 
from her late residence to the Olivet 

Born—March 7th, to Mr. and Mrs. Methodist church, Sunday, the 9th of 
James Reynolds, a daughter. March, at 2 p.m., conducted by the

Mrs. Levi Howe and her two child- fi**'8* ° DU8tin’ * *** 
Tea, and Miss Addle Tackaberry ... .
spent a few days recently with Elgin Miss Jessie Hicock is convalescent 
friends. . after an attack of the “flu.”

Rockspring News LOCAL NEWS ITEMS W
Thrills! Sap’s runhin’!
Miss Mabel Wight, of the Children’s 

Memorial Hospital, Montreal, is rest
ing a few days at the home of her 
grandfather, Mr. Geo. P. Wight.
^Mrs. Erastus Livingstone had the 

misfortune to sprain her ankle.
Mrs. Fenlong and little daughter 

have returned to her home in Cal
cium, N.Y.

Mrs. Etta Eaton, of the staff of the 
Brockville Business College, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Livingstone.

Mrs. Jas. Sheldon made a trip to 
Brockville last Saturday.

Mr. John Darling, Brockville, is 
visiting his aged mother, who is very

m.

Brief Notes of Interest to Town and Rural Readers.
let.

Miss Katie Johnston was able to 
attend church Sunday for the first 
time in five weeks. She bas been con
fined to the house with the flu.

Some people in this neighborhood 
have tapped and say the sap is run
ning good.

We are sorry to lose Mrs. Vander- 
burg from our midst, as she will be 
greatly missed in sickness. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Vanderburg have gone to 
Indian Head, Saak., to their son’s, 
Charles, whose wife died this fall of 
the “flu."

There are still a few cases of the 
“flu” in our neighborhood. We hope 
it will soon be a thing of the past.

Our missionary meeting will be 
held to-day at the home of Mr. S. 
Heaslip’s. Such lovely weather should 
see a good turn out.

Mr. and Mrs A. G. Parish, Brockville, 
and Mrs. W. J. BradleyvToronto, /Spent 
week end at the home of W. G. Parish.

Mr. Howard Halladay, M.P. and wife 
spent the week end in town guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. C. Arnold. Howard left 
Athens with his parents about 28 years 
ago. Ha has been Mayor of Hanna, Alta, 
for five^uccessive years and at the last 
election was returned as Unionist member 
of the House of Commons for Bow River 
Constituency.

Miss McDaniels, of Brockville, who 
spent the week-end, guest of Miss 
Edna Whaley, assisted very ably in 
the Methodist church choir on Sun
day eve by a well rendered solo.

We are pleased to note the improve
ment in Mr. Jas. Hanna’s condition.

Mrs. W. Betting and Miss Brown, 
of Newborn, have been guests of Mrs. 
John Moore.

Mrs. Hy. ’McLaughlin, for a num
ber of years a very interested teacher 
in the Athens Methodist Sunday 
school, who at present is residing in 
Napanke, manifested her continued 
interest in the S. S. here by donating 
a very appropriate picture of Christ 
and a group of children from far
away lands.

Miss Pauline Moore, of Waterdown, 
has been the guest for the past few 
days of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Knowlton.

The Epworth League service will 
be withdrawn on Monday night, Mar. 
17th, and’ a service in the interests 
of “Evangelism and Social Service” 
will be held in the Sunday school hall. 
The Rev. Dr. Haxlewood will be pre- 
snet to address the congregation of 
the church. The young people of the 
League are requested to be present.

Misa P Cannon spent the week-end ’ Mr. George Sterry has purchased 
with her sister, Mrs. David Johnson, the local cheese factory from Mr. Jas.

N. Somerville, and will be our cheese- 
I maker this coming season.

Greenbush.
Miss Stella Richards, Jasper, was 

a visitor at her home here last week, j
Mr. Forest Glffin spent Saturday In 

Brockville.
A number of the young people at

tended the Lyn concert at Addison 
last Monday evening and report a 
splendid performance.

T-Æ
m

Mr. Lawrence Edgers, of Smiths 
Falls, visiter his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Edgers, this week.

:
1

Delta
i iThe residence of George Morris, of 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stevens, Mr. Delta, was destroyed by fire about 
and Mrs. Harold Richards were Sun- ( eight o’clock Thursday evening, 
day visitors at Mrs. B. Barrington’s. 1 Much valuable furniture was des-

troyed while beng removed from the 
burning house.

V ■ -45S
f Visit our Ice Cream Parlor which has 

been remodeled and is the best in town— 
You will enjoy our first-class service—The 
Bazaar, R. J. Campo. Prop.

,.«5
ill.

yfwjMiss Bertha O’Neill is the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. I. J. O’Neill, Brock
ville.

A goodly number attended the Red 
Cross, meeting at Mrs. R S. Hinton’s 
on Thursday.

Mr. Lawson, Spencervlile, who has 
•been the guest of Mr. Howard Tacka
berry, left on Saturday.

A sleigh load of young people were 
pleasantly entertained at the home 
of Mrs. George Price, Yule, one even
ing last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Boss, Athens, 
spent Sunday at Mr. S. Lawson’s.

For the first timfthU ‘winter there 
has been sufficient snow for the oper
ation of Mr. Jas. Sheldon’s snow 
shovel. Mr. Sheldon is an artist in 
making most symmetrical snow-paths 
through his own grounds as well as 
those of his neighbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Robeson 
made pleasant calls on friends Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. W. Phelps has returned home 
from the Western Provlnces.z-

Pause a moment, you high school 
barber, perhaps it’s a shave that’s r» 
quired and not a hair-cut.

Miss Cleo Leeder and Zeno Leader of 
Mallory town, visiting their grand parents 
Mr. iintf.Mrs. John Cobey.i

1Wright’s Icc Cream and Confectionery- 
also Fruits at Maud Addison's Philipsville IHard Island

Harvey Davison left last week for 
Winnipeg.

J. W. Summers has gone to Sas
katchewan to reside. His family ex
pect to join himjoon.

Mrs. W. Haskin and daughter have 
iqoved to J. W. Baker’s houae.

Nursing Sister Elma Kennedy, re
cently returned from overseas, has 
been spending a short holiday at her 
home here before resuming duty at 
dobourg. \

Mrs. Wesley Tackaberry has been 
spending some time at the home of 
her father, Mr. Gibson, who is very

Mr. Thomas B. Barrington, who has 
been spending the winter with his 
mother, Mrs. B. Barrington, and re
latives, left on Monday morning for 
his western home at Morrin, Alberta.

7 We and pleased to note that Mrs. 
Burton Alguire, patient at the Gener
al Hospital this last three weeks, is 
able to be home here again.

Visit M. L. Dunham’s store and tell 
your friends the large variety of stock 
he has on sale.

Ov-
Frankville Eloida

You will always find the best fruits obt 
ainablc at the Bazaar— R.J. Campo. Prop.

Soper’s mill is running full blast 
and large quantities of logs are com
ing in. (

Mr. William Loohy is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Holmes spent 

Saturday in Smiths Falls, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Pattemore.

Mr. William Bryan’s little boy had 
the misfortune to break his arm.

Charles Lehigh made a trip to 
Brockville this week.

The hockey match between Frank
ville and Jasper was well attended.

Mrs. Stewart Montgomery is con
fined to her home through illness.

Miss Ella Jones, who has been ill 
at the home of her brother, Nelson, 
i smuch improved.

Mr. Norm. Davidson, of Smiths 
Falls, has returned home after spend
ing a few days with relatives in this 
vicinity.

Miss G. Richards spent Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rich
ards.

Mr. and Mrs. George Homes have 
moved to their home near Toledo.

Mr. Richard Hayes is moving on 
the place lately vacated by Mr. G. 
Holmes.

A pleasant evening was spent at 
Mr. Herb. Botham’s a few nights ago 
in honor of the latter’s brother, 
Charles, who has tkcently returned 
from overseas.

Mrs. Frank Livingston and children 
have returned home.

Mr. Henry Crummey returned 
home from Brockville Saturday after 
several months confinement in the 
hospital there, including a surgical 
operation.

The heavy fall of snow has given 
an occasion for a supreme effort by 
the teamsters to get their hauling 
dene for the season.

Miss Edna Hewitt visited Miss Eva 
Cowle last week.

Only an occasional tree Is tapped 
yet as sugar weather has not yet ar
rived in this district.

Miss Maude Hollingsworth, teasher 
at Washburn’s school entertained 
her scholars at a skating party on 
Saturday evening at her home. R» 
freshments were served and a gen
eral good time was enjoyed.

The country folks were nearly all 
in attendance at the funeral of Miss 
Roy Robinson on Monday, the 10th 
Inst.

X-Mr. and Mrs. Philip Yates made a 
flying trip to Brockville last Satur- The Methodist choir was entertain

ed by Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Brown on 
Friday evening last. About forty 
guests were present and all enjoyed a 
real good time. •

Keep To-rtiorrow For Him
(By L. Glenn Karl)

kday.
.3

School has reopened now since Miss 
Jacobs has recovered from the “flu.”

Miss Marion Covey and Frank Co
vey called at Mrs. J. Foley’s last 
week.
t We are glad to mention that the 
cranes and robins have visited us re
cently.

Mr. Robert Hollingsworth has left 
for Cereal, Alberta, after visiting 
friends in this vicinity.

IUp from the Valley of Death he flies;
Up from the grime and the dust;

Fresh from the horror he comes, and 
smiles,

And in his smile is trust.
The long dread years are all forgot,

Aa, we welcome him home to rest.
And we stand In awe of the man 

begot
I Of the boy we once caressed.'

Out of the pride of his sweetheart’s 
kiss.

And the welcoming hand of dad;
Out of the joy of his mother’s bliss,

He knows that the world is glad.
He feels that the honor is his to-day,

That a nation is grateful to him.
And the comforts of home beguile 

away.
Those memories, dark and grim.

When the dawn of to-morrow hangs 
in the sky;

The song and the laughter is done;
When the pomp and glories of vic

tory die,
And the jest and the smile is gone;

When he opens the door of Peace 
again, ^

And stands on a new world’s rim,
Let him. see that his labor was not in 

vain,
That we’re keeping To-morrow for 

him.

3($6>Dry Cedar Posts for Sole, apply to 
. Taylor A Son, Athens \ 1

ill.
.

, 'rMr. and Mrs. H. Webster, of Lynd- 
hurst, called on friends here on Sat
urday.
X Mrs. John Nolan has sold her farm 
to Mr. M. Myers, and has moved to 
her new home in Elgin. All are sorry 
to lose Mrs. Nolan and her daughters 
from our village. Mr. Myers, after a 
year’s absence in Delta, will take pos
session of his new farm at once.

The annual public meeting of the 
W. F. M. S. of the Methodist church 
was held on Wednesday, the 26th inst. 
Owing to ill-health of the president, 
Mrs. Willows, the chair was taken by 
Mrs. E. A. Whitmore. Beside a short 
program consisting of solos by Mrs. 
(Rev.) Stillwell and Miss L. Whit
more, and a duet by the Misses Ker- 
nan, Mrs. (Rev.) Murray, of Delta, 
gave a very interesting address on 
Missions. The district organizer, Mrs. 
Towriss, of Athens, was also present , 
and addressed the ladies. This is 
Mrs. Towriss’ first visit to the W. M.
S. since being appointed district or
ganizer. Refreshments were served 
by the ladies at the close.

Pte. Gèo. Lynn, whe enlisted on 
March 3rd, 1916, in the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, and afterwards transferred to 
the 75th, has been spending a few 
days wit hhis mother and sister here. 
Pte. Lynn was wounded twice, the 
first time by shrapnel and after re
covering returned to the trenches 
where he had his left arm badly shat
tered by machine gun fire in a raid. 
Pte. Lynn has returned to Toronto 
for treatment and his discharge.

What proved to be a very rare and 
interesting document was placed in 
your correspondent’s hands recently 
by one of our citizens, Mrs. Charles 
Davison. It is the first deed to the 
Davison homestead, granted by the 
government of Upper Canada in the 
reign of George III, and under the 
Lieutenant-Governorship of Francis 
Gore, in the year 1807. The deed is 
written on parchment, that is almost 
brittle wifh age, to which is attached, 
by thongs, cut from the parchment, a 
seal made of wax 4tji inches in dia
meter and over half an inch thick, 
upon which is stamped the British 
coat-of arms, and on the reverse side 
the seal of the province of Upper Can
ada. The writing is very legible, ex
cept in one or two places, as is also 
the printing, and is a document which 
is not often seen outside of a museum. 
Needless to say it is highly prized by 
the present owner, Mrs. Davison.

Morley Willows is recovering from 
an attack of the “flu.”

Mr. D. L. Johnson will entertin the 
Methodist choir this week.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Roy 
Robeson was held on Monday after
noon, from the family residence. Rev. 
T. J. Vickery conducted the services.Plum Hollow

Mrs. H. B. Leggett and Master 
Howard L., of Lansdowne, were week
end visitors of Mrs. J. Rahmer.

A reception was given at the 
home of George Tackaberry, Plum 
Hollow, on Wednesday evening, Mar. 
5th, by the immediate neighbors and 
friends in honor of the marriage of 
his only son, Franklin, to Miss Ella 
Argue, of Montreal. The ladies fur
nished. refreshments in abundance. 
There were a great number of valu
able and useful presents received. 
Nearly two hundred guests were in 
attendance and much , appreciation, 
with thanks to those who were re
sponsible for such a pleasant evening.

Mr. A. Henderson shipped a fine 
Ayrshire bull to Worden, Quebec, on 
Monday.

The Misses Trickey, of Williams
burg, have been recent guests of their 
cousins, the Misses Henderson, Eloida.

x--------
Mr. A. Henderson attended a sale 

of pure-bred Ayrshires at Brantford 
a few days ago and made the pur
chase of a bull. He is from high pro
ducing stock.

A Clifford Collins had the misfortune 
to have his arm badly cut while at
tending a sawing machine at Mackie 
Henderson’s, Eloida.
^ Pte. G. A. Soderberg, who went 
overseas with the 156th Battalion in 
1916, called on friends in town on 
Monday night while on his way home 
to Delta.

Sam Hollingsworth called on 
friends in Otawa last week.

Sherwood Spring
Purvis Street sMrs. G. F. Gainford, Athens, is a 

guest of his daughter, Mrs. E. P. 
Blight, for a few days.

School has reopened after being 
closed for a few weeks owing to the 
teacher’s illness.
J Elma Kathleen, the little daughter 
of.Mr. and Mrs. Arden Clow, Yonge 
Mills, passed away at the General 
Hospital, Brockville, after a few days’ 
illness of appendicitis. Deceased was 
a bright little girl of only five years 
and ten months, and possessed a most 
lovable disposition. Besides her par
ents, she leaves to mourn her loss 
three brothers, Ewart, Willie and 
Omer.

The funeral was held at 1.30 p.m. 
on Thursday from her parents’ resi
dence to Yonge Mills church, where 
service was conducted by Rev. C. J. 
Curtis ,of Mallorytown. Following 
the service interment was made in 
the family plot in the Yonge Mills 
cemetery. The pall-bearers, all first 
cousins of the deceased, were Messrs. 
James Eligh, Wesley Buell, and Ray 
and Charlie White.

The men in this section are'tiusy 
at their wood-piles.

Mrs. Alex. Herbison is much im
proved in health, and hopeS'to be soon 
able to return to her home.

Miss Hazel Earl spent a fewpdays 
at Lillies last week.

Mr. Howard Larkins spent last 
week visiting friends in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. B .B Graham and 
daughter, Velma, spent Sunday at 
Temperance Lake.

Miss Florence Quinsey spent a few 
days this week at Eli Tennant’s. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chick and fam
ily, spent Wednesday evening at Bert 
Graham’s.

Mr. Frank Herbison is still busy 
sawing wood.

i ’: É

Charleston

Mr. Richard Finley is not improv
ing as his friends would wish.

George Stevens, Jr., is moving into 
the village.

Fred. Moulton has gone to work for 
Levi Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Flood, Sheatown, 
entertained some Charleston friends 
one evening last week.

Messrs. Henry and Daniel Beach, 
Forfar, were visitors in this section 
on Monday.

Miss Lily Boulton "has returned 
from a few weeks’ visit in Portland.

For the first time this winter the 
ground is covered with a heavy blan- 

• ket of snow.
Miss Edna Berry has returned to 

her home at Kingston Mills, after a 
week pleasantly spent at the homo 
of her aunt, Mrs. E. Webster.

Newbliss Notes i
Mrs. Charles Price and Miss Vera 

Vrice are recovering from the flu and 
are now able to be around the house, 
but Roy, who had pneumonia, is stlil 
confined to his bed.

Miss Sarah Jane Dealy is able to 
be about as usual.

Mr. James Wright has been on 
tjhe sick list.

Miss Grace Stafford has returned 
to her home in Seeley’s Bay after a 
fortnight’s visit at her sister’s, Mrs. 
J. E. Lockwood

The A.Y.P.A. took the form of a 
spelling match and was much enjoy
ed by all present.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Algie have return
ed to Brockville after spending some 
time with the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
Hitchcock, sr.

Inspector Dowsley paid his semi
annual visit to our school on Wednes
day last.

sDr. W. D. Stevens and wife spent 
the week-end here guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. Scovil.

The returned soldiers of Athens and 
vicinity will be entertained oriTues- 
day evening, March 18th, in the town 
hall. A banquet will be served at 6 
o’clock to the soldiers and friends 
followed by a public meeting in the 
auditorium of the hall at 8 o’clock, to

' ■V
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(Received too late for last week.)
Mrs. W. J. • Clow, Brockville, is < which the general public are cordially 

spending a few days with relatives invited, 
here. " " ;

The president of the Women’s Insti
tute would be pleased to meet the sev
eral committees connected with the

Our school is closed owing to the 
illness of Miss Ferguson, but wo are 
glad to hear that she is much better.

4

Mrs. E. P. Eiigh has returned to 1 so,diers’ entertainment, in the library 
her home here from Athens and rooms on Saturday evening next at 
Brockville, where she has been visit- 1 7.30. 
ing relatives. I --------

Pte. J. J. Leeder. of Calgary, Alt.a, 
who went overseas over a year ago 
and was gassed, has returned and is 
on twenty-eight days’ leave at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Leeder, Sheatown.

i\
Sand BayMrs. E. Gilroy, of Smiths Falls, and 

Mrs. W. H. Mallet, of Sharbot Lake, 
are visiting Mrs. H. H. Arnold.

Private D. Goodfellow returned 
home on Thursday.

11 Elma, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Clow, had a very severe 
attack..of appendicitis on Thursday 
last, and was removed to the General 
Hospital, Brockville.

*
(Received too late for last week.)

■ * Moving seems to be the order of 
the day in Sand Bay. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Haskin, who have been living 
in Mr. Ripley’s house for two months, 
have moved to Mitehellville for the 
summer. Mr. Haskin intends making 
cheese with Mr. Kyser.

Mrs. Lola Johnston has rented her 
farm to Mr. W. Cartright, from Ivy 
Lea. He takes possession this week. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Archie Johnston are go
ing to live in Mr. Ripley’s house at 
Sand Bay Corner. Mr. Johnston is 
"going to make cheese with Mr. Rod
gers, our new cheesemaker.

Mr. Thomas Wallace has rented his 
farm to Mr. Holder for this year. 
They are living with Mr. Wallace.

A week ago Sunday we had the 
pleasure pf hearing Mise Mitchell, the

MortonLeeds News <1
(Received too late for last week.)
Miss Annabel Earl, of Lyndhurst, 

spent a few days last week guests of 
Miss Daisy Somerville.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton King, formerly
of Charleston. Ont., are now residents Mr. Thos. Horsefield has sufficiently 
ed MrrWRotertPrLna^hm1's,nf^rPmrtrSc: recovered from the effects of the fall 
Mr. Latham and family are residing ; “e received from the roof of his barn,

to be able to drive to the village on 
Monday.

Mrs .Ernest Swerdfagure, of Otta
wa, spent part of this week at Mr. 
Wm. Wills’.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Sweet, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Miner Sweet motored to 
Gananoque Wednesday and spent the 
day.

Miss Winnifred Kenney, of Jones’ 
Falls, was a week-end visitor of Miss 
Peryl York.

in Mallorytown.
J] While performing her household du

ties on Monday, Feb. 24, Mrs. Hiram 
Clow fell near her door, and fractur
ed her right hip. The fracture was 
reduced by Dr. Saunders of Mallory
town, and Dr. A. H. Judson, of Brock
ville, and Mrs. Clow is resting quite 
comfortably at present.

Mrs. Eyre, of New York, was dem
onstrating New Idea patterns at Ken
drick’s store the fore part of this 
week.

A number from here attended the 
dance held in Athens on February 28.

Chas. Booth, R.F.C., has returned 
home from England;

The sawing m,. .nine is busy in this 
vicinity.

Miss Janet York spent the past 
week in Athens.

The tea party which was held at 
Mr. Ross Gamble’s Monday night was 
well attended.

Recent visitors at Mr. Will Sweet’s 
include Mr. and Mrs. H. Rennell, of 
Portland, and Mr. Cecil Stevens and 
family, of Elgin.

Miss Ella Smith, of Lyndhurst, is 
on the sick -list at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Miner Sweet.

The death of Mrs. John Gamble 
teak place yesterday (Friday) at her

-V

Elgin Social a Success
A social held at the home of Mr. 

W. H. Sly, under the auspices of St. 
Paul’s church, Elgin, on Monday ev
ening, March 3rd, was well attended. 
A good programme was rendered and 
all report an enjoyable time. The 
proceeds amounted to about $69.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bemey and son 
| of Brockville. spent the week-end here 

. . I the guests of Mr. Thos. Bemey and
There is an eager export market for H«n»litor 

Canadian export products in the, B _____
decline In ®the îorne ’production. Eng- I R' 1f*'"’er sp*"t Friday vilIc> spe„t the week-end it her home
land and France are also enquiring and Saturday with her daughter, Mrs. here. She was accompanied by her
fog oui leeplg sugar, ..  .____ Coo ne, Smiths Falls.     _u-— 1 frieoji. Misa Helen Earl.
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Stern reminders
y ■ Of RHEUMATISM

-!-¥■
N.ue, and let ne"run with patience the 

face that Is set before ue.
wrong. Hated Mm net before time— 
If It could b* ebown that toe «layer 
had hated the victim or had a grudge 
against him .this would be considered 
a proof that the staying was not ao«- 
oldentaL Inquiry then, aa nOW. ' Was 
made regarding the motive for the act. 
6. He shall dwell in that city—He 
had fled thither voluntarily, and that, 
too, for safety, and he would be aafe 
only as he remained,In toe city. Until 
he sand before the congregation for 
judgment—The hearing he had be
fore the elders at the gate upon his 
arrival was merely preliminary. He 
must stand before the assembly of 
the people that hie case might be 
thoroughly considered and passed up
on. “The local authorities shall sum
mon him and the ‘goal’ (Hebrew for 
avengir of blood) to appear before 
them for a Judicial Inquest and ver
dict. The congregation or Jury was 
to hear both eldes, and to decide wheJ 
ther the deed proceeded from malice 
or was accidental. If ho was condemn
ed, he was to be executed; but if he 
was acquitted, he was set at liberty, 
but was sent back to live in the refug 
till the death of the high priest.” — 
Whedon. Until the death of the high 
priest—“The administration of a high 
priest was regarded as a period com
plete In itself. With the accession of 
his successor a new period began, 
and with It a new order of things.” 
The slayer could not go to his home 
until the death of the high priest and 
thus he underwent something of a 
hardship as a sort of punishment for 
what may have been carelessness in 
causing the death of a fellow man. 
Through the death of the high priest 
all Wjio were then sheltered In the 
cities' of refuge could go /orth In 
safety. Through -the death of our great 
High Priest all who will may be free

IkCOKES A COLD 
OOICK AS WINK! roros

â ' .

Constipation Cure
toglrtract of Rq^ESSTS!

«►d Indirwdon. lt i. .TSd 
reliable remedy t6at never fail, 
to do tfco work,1* 30 drops 
thrice daily. Get the Genuine, 
et druggists.

GIVE.
f(By toe late Rev. H. T. Mlllqr.)

Give unto the hero the glory due 
unto his name. It is due, It is your 
duty to give; here we all come short. 
What shall we give? Well, glvq Him 
time; time Is but-a golden thread to 
hang toe years upon; bring the jewels 
out of your own heart, toe outcrop of 
your own character. He waits! Give 
Him truth, beauty, honor, good dqeds, 
pleasant thoughts, pure desires, large 
forgiveness; have a stock ready, you 
will need them. Some one has hurt 
you. Injured ypu. What are you going 
to do? Curse! Nay! That will hurt 
yoursqlf. Bless them that curse you. It 
is due to yourself, it’s due to your 

It’s due to God. see that you 
give Him glory. Give Him room. 
There was no room for Mary ip her 
trouble In the Inn, There is no room 

for Him in the dance^, the race
course, the gambling hell, the seat of 
the séornful. Give him room in the 
counting house. When the old Puritan 
merchant opened a new ledger, the 
first inscription in the first page was, 
“In the Name, of God.” Will you find 
that in business houses to-day? When 
I was a boy in an office we did a large 
business in- marine insurance!. The 
heédtng of every policy had these 
words, “In the Name of God. Amen." 
Give Him room in your heart, in your 
house, in your life. Sailors are not 
atheists; they seqk the works of the 
LoqI and His wonders In the deep. 
The house that guards the sea coast 
with warnings of danger is called the 
Trinity House. You can find the (fc- 
tldel in the shop, but not on a ship’s 
dqck.

Give H)m

»
■ Eagy as Rolling Off a Log to 

Stop a Cough or Cold With
t

Cold or Wet Weather May Start the 
Pains, but the Trouble la In 

the Blood,
Every rheumatic sufferer should re

alize that rheumatism Is rooted in 
the blood and can only be cured by a 
treatment that will cleanse the blood 
of toe rheumatic poisons. The old- 
time belief that rheumatism was 
caused by cold, damp weather, is now 
exploded. Such weqthêr conditions 
may start the aches and pains, but is 
not the real cause. Liniments and 
outward applications may give tem
porary relief, but cannot cure the 
trouble, because they do not reach i(e 
source in the blood. The sufferer 
from rheumatism who experiments 
outwafd applications is only wasting 

\ valuable time and good money -in de- 
pending upon such trealment, the 
trouble still remains, and it Is all the 
time becoming more firmly rooted — 
hhrder to cure when the proper treat- 

nt is applied. Treat this disease 
through the blood and you will soon 
be rid' of the pains and tortures. As 
a cure for rheumatism. Dr. Willlaips’ 
Pink Pills are unequalled. They net 
directly on the impure weak blood; 
they purify and strengthen it, and st 
root out the cause of rheumatism. 
Mr. D. Lewis, postmaster at Escum- 
inac, N. B., says: "I was attacked 
with rheumatism, which settled in 
my elbow, shoulder and knee joints, 
and at times caused me çjeat suffer

er The trouble was particularly 
sevlre last spring 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
taking the pills for some time the 
rheumatic pains and stiffness in to6 
joints disappeared and I have riot 
since had any return of the trouble.”

If you are suffering from rheuma
tism, or any trouble due to poor blood 
and weak nerves ,vou will find a cure 
in a fair use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. You can procure these pills 
through any medicine dealer, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville. Ont.

i CATARRHOZONE” TOBONTO MABKETS.it
FARMERS' MARKET.

Dairy Produce-
Butter, choice dairy...........

Do., creamery ...........
Margarine, lb.... .....................  0 26
Egg», new. laid, dozen ... .. 0 60
Cheese, lb..................

Dressed Poultry—
FO*.
Chicke

Fruits—
Apple, basket .............................0 60

Vegetables^-...............
Beets, peck .................

Do., bag .....................
Carrots, peck .............

Do., bag .. .............
Cabbage, each ............
Cauliflower, each...........
Celery, head......................
Lettuce, 3 bunches for..

Do., head.......................................a., 0 15
Onions. 75-lb. sacks ...........................

Do., basket ...................... .. 0 25
Do., pickling, basket .... 0 40

Leeks, bunch .........* ...
Parsley, bunch ............
Parsnips, bag .... .. .

Do., peck................ ..
Rhubarb, a^unchès for

Savory.
Turnips.

Do., peck

No more medicine for too ptomach 
—that Isn’t where your cold is lodged. 
Just breathe in the healing vapor- of 
CATARRHOZQNE—a soothing, heal
ing 'medication that acts Instantly. 
Colds, sore throat and catarrh fairly 
fleq before Catarrhozone.

Every spot that la congested is 
healed, irritation is soothed away, 
phlegm and secretions are cleaned out, 
and all symptoms of .cold and catarrh 
are cured. Nothing so quick, so sure, 
so pleasant as Catarrhozone. Beware 
of dangerous substitutes meant tq 
deceive you for genuine Catarrhozone. 
All dealers sell' Catarrhozone; large 
size, which lasts two months, price 
$1.00; small size, 50c.; sample size, 25c.

...SO 50 $055 
.. 0 57 0 63

0 40
0 55

033 0 38

0 55............. 0 60
............ 030

roasting .. .. .... 0 40 X
lb..........S 0 35

0 45
0 33
0 80

carelessness or passion. The appoint
ment of cities assigned to the priest
hood was not without significance; 
and they were as widely distributed 
and as conveniently located as pos
sible. Three of them, Bezer, Ramoth 
and Golan, on the east of Jordan, 
Moses had already appointed. The re
mainder, Kedesh, Shechem and Heb- 
ronr^were chosen after the settlement 

division, of 
ways leading to these cities were to 
be prepared with special care (Dent 
19;3), and the direction Is said to have 
been Indicated by guide-posts.

II. Their typical" significance. That 
toe cities of refuge were symbolic of 
the provisions of grace Is plain. “All 
have sinned,” and ‘.‘by the deeds of the 
law there shall notolesh be justified In 
his sight." - They are available for 
all, but require personal effort and co
operation. " "Who have fled to i1-1" 
for refuge.” Deliverance is based 
ly upon the death of the “High Priest 
of our profession, Christ Jesus.” Se
curity comes only by abiding in Him. 
Apart from Him the transgressor la 
constantly exposed to the vengeance 
of violated justice. The way is made 
so plain that “the wayfaring 
though a fool, shall not err therein.” 
Offences will come; but woe unto him, 
through whom they come!" However 
every effort is to be made to restore 
the' offender. Charitableness In 
Judgment and consideration In dealing 
are grounded in personal liabilities 
and shortcomings. “Considering thy
self,. lest thou also be tempted.” In 
many things we offend all.” The meth
od of procedure is clearly stated by su
preme authority. “Tell him his fault 
between thee and him alone" before 
telling any other man. Forgiveness 
Is to be granted unto “seventy times 
seven.” The law which said, “An eye 
for an eye,” has been superseded by 
the gospel which says, “Love your ene- 

W. H. C.

8 00.... 5 W
0 25 .enemy, 1 oo
0 20
0 80
o io.... 0
0 350
0 20now
o II)
0 20e 1 60
0 45
0 75and the land. The high- ORIGIN OF THE DOG. 0 30me -*“0 10......... 0 05

•• S •••• 100
Scientists Differ Over One Com

mon Ancestry.
«0 25

1 40
0.25
0 10bunch ............

bunch .. 
peck .........

0 10 
~ 0 75The ancestry of the dog has been 0 20

the occasion of much controversy, ac
cording to Leo S. Crandall’s 
“Pets.”

MEATS-WHOLESALE.
Beef, forequarters...................... $17 00 $19 00

Do., hindquarters ................. 23 00 27 00
Carcases, choice ........................... ^1 00 23 00

Do., medium ...............................18 50 20 50 *
Do., common .............. .^v.. 15 50 17 60

Veal, common, cwt..................... 13 00 15 00
Do., medium .............................  20 00 23 00
Do., prime ...............   25 00 26 00

Heavy hogs, cwt.. .................... 16 00 18 00
Shop hogs, cwt.................. : — 23 00 25 00
Abattoir hogs ............................... 22 00 25 00
Mutton, cwt.....................................  18 00 20 00
Lamb, lb...................................... w 0 28 0 30

SUGAR MARKED.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 

Canadian refined delivery, are as fol
lows: Y
Acadia, granulated.................. 100 bags.$10 27

Do.. No. 1 yellow .............. “ 9 87
Do., No. 2 yellow .. ..
Do.. No. 3 yellow..........

Atlantic granulated .. .
Do., No. 1 yellow ........
Do., No. 2 yell
Do., No. 3 yellow ................

Dominion granulated .. ..
Do., No. 1 yellow ..............
Do., No. 2 vellow ................
Do., No. 3 yellow................

St. Lawrence granulated...
Do., No. 1 yellow 
Do., No. 2 yell 
Do..
Barr<#^5c 
Cases—20

book.
Many naturalists have con

sidered that It Is descended from aWho have fled to >him
on- slngle ancestor, such as the common 

wolf of Europe. Darwin, however, 
leans toward the theory of multiple 
origin, and advances much convincing 
proof In support of his belief. It is 
widely known that many =?.vage tribes 
have dogs, which appear to be simply 
half-tamed representatives of the par
ticular wild doglike animals Inhabiting 
the same regions.

The dogs of the American plains In
dians closely resemble the small prai
rie wolf, or coyote; the husky of the 
north country is plainly not far re
moved from the gray wolf ; the Ger
man sheep dog and the Samoyede are 
strikingly wolflilce in appearance. 
Whether our present dogs are the re
sult of crossing these many simply 
derivatives of wolves and jackals 
among themselves, or, whether there 

intrude. - He knocks, but does not was an original ancestral dog, now ex- 
force the door. It you do not Did Him tlnct, with which the blood of other 
welcome, He will pass on, and may species has become mingled, we have 
ne.ver call again. Love Him supreme- not yet been able to determine, though 
ly, above self, wife, gold station. He so many primordial animal remains 
is jealous. He will not give His glory I have comq to light, 
to another. . Unconditional surrender j According to St. George Mivart, the 
is the mark of every Christian. Give , dingo is the only wild dog still exist- 
Him song. Your heart is like a harp. | ing which meets the requirements of 
Ask Him to touch you and oh! the an ancestor of our modern breeds 
melody! The, morning stars (the j This species is found throughout Aus- 
angels) were the rist to sing; they tralia and fossil bones which have been 
sang together they moved in harmony, found 'show its presence there from 
Old sailors used to set their work to very early times, 
music and‘sing. Weighing the anchor 
or hoisting on board what required a 
long pull always called for a song, 
and many a crqw at the capstan per
formed a heavy pull with the fiddler 
on the capstan head. These arc the 
men who sing at their work.
“Joy moves the dazzling wheels that

in
and I decided to 

After from the gul.lt of sin.
II. Cities of Refuge Set Apart (vs. 

7-9). 7. appointed—Set apart, 
deto In Galilee—In (he northern lart 

-bf Canaan on the west side of the Jor
dan River. The six cities were so lo
cated as to be easy of access from 
every part of the territory occupied by 
the Israelites. They were in sightly 
places with good roads leading to them. 
Three were on the east side. Kedesh 
was in the small region then called 
Galilee, but the term Galilee came later 
to be applied to the whole northe rn 
portion of Canaan. Shechem—In the 
central portion of Canaan. Shechem— 
In the central part of the land of Israel 
on the west of the Jordan. It is situ
ated in the valley between Mount G tr
ial m and Mount Ebal. Kerjath-arba 
—Also called Hebron. It Is the south
ern city of refuge west of the Jordan. 
Hebron was an important city among 
the patriarchs and ill the history of 
Israel. It is twenty miles south of 
Jerusalem. The distance between 
Hebroii and Shechem was about fifty 
miles and the distance between Shech- 
em and ICedesh about the same. 8. 
on the other side Jordan—on the east 
side. There were only two and a half 
tribes cf Israel oil the East side of the 
Jordan, Reuben, Gad and a half tribe 
of Maiia.-seh, yet their territory ex
tended nearly as far 
south as that of the other tribes. There 
would have to be as many cities of 
refuge on the east side as on the west 
to meet their needs. Bezer—This was 
a Levitical city ii} the tribe of Reuben 
and in the southern part of the land 
east of the Jordan. It was nearly 
opposite Jericho. Ramoth in Gilead— 
This was one of the strongholds in toe 
tribe of Gad. Colan- The site of Go
lan. is now unknown, but it was the 
northernmost of the three cities of 
reÿige cast cf the Jordan. This dis
trict was once densely populated, but 
now is mostly deserted. 9. and for 
the stranger—The cities of refuge were 
designed for the protection of the Is
raelites, but not for them alone. The 
stranger who came to dwell with them 
was included in this -plan for safety.

welcome. Let every 
avenue, every room, every opportunity 
have an open door for Him, your 
Creator. Preserver, Redeemer. Say to 
Him, “Why standest Thou without?” 
He must have a welcome. He will not

Ke-
man.

9 77Cook's Cotton Boot Compound 9 67
10 27A Bafe, reliable retaliating 

cdicine. Bold in three de
grees of strength-—No. 1. $1 ; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. 85 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of n 
Free pamphlet. Addi 
THE COOK MEDICIKE CO., 
TOBONTO, ONT. (Ferrer!/ Wlsisor.)

9 87
9 77
9 67

10 273 9 87

y* 9 77
9 67

10 27
9 87

J' 9 77 
9 G7yellow................

c over bags.
5-lb. cartons, 60c, 

cartons 70C over bags. Gun 
•10c; 10 10-lb., 50c over bags.

and 50 2-lb. 
nies, 5 20-lb.,

LESSON XI. March 16, 1919.
The Cities of Refuge. Joshua 201 1-8.

COMMNETARY— Place of protec
tion (vs. 1-6). 
unto Joshua—
to Joshua."—R. V. As the Lord had 

* spoken to MoSes, making known te 
him his will, so he spoke to Joshua 
his successor as standing between 
hiili and his people. God's confidence 
In his servant is shown in his thus ad
dressing him. 2. Appoint out for you 
—Set apart, assign for you. The 
word appoint means to sanctify in the 
sense of setting apart for a particular 
purpose. Cities of refuge—Places of 
protection, that ituiocent persons 

, might not be put to death. Whereof I
, jy spoke unto you by Moses — The pur-
yj pose of the cities of refuge was de

clared some years before this and the 
records are found in Num. 36: 9-34 
and Deut. 19; 1-3. The cities of refuge 
could not be appointed until the tribes 
of Israel were located in Canaan and 
the Levitical cities assigned. 3. The 
slayer, .unawares and unwittingly — 
Providehce was made for the protec
tion of one who had taken the life of 
another through mistake, not knowing 
it. The Mosaic law made a clear dls- 

\ tinction between intentional, premed
itated murder and the accidental or 
unintentional slaying of another. May 
flee thither—The cities of refuge were 
set apart for the protection of those 
only who had unintentionally taken 
the" lives of others. Among the Greeks 
and Romans and in succeeding cen
turies there were places of sanctuary 
(places bf protection) provided for 
criminals or every class, but among 
the Israelites only the innocent were 
to be protected. The avenger of 
Wood—The avenger of blood was a 
near
been slain, and it was his duty, 
cording to the custom of the age, to 
pursue the slayer and take his life, 
thus avenging his death. The avenger 
of blood undertook to take the life of 
the slayer without considering wheth
er he was guilty of intentional murder 
or had slain another accidentally.

4. Doth flee unto "one of those ci
ties—That it might be as easy as pos
sible for a slayer to reach one of the 
cities of refuge, it was provided that 
the roads should be at least thirty- 
two cubits, or about fifty feet, wide, 
kept in good repair with all obstruc
tions removed, afl streams bridged 
and «eels' at every turning showing 
the way to the city of refuge. Every 
advantage was thus gifen to the slay
er to escape the avenger 
F ball declare his cause—When the 
«layer arrived at the gate of the city 
of refuge, he was allowed to stale h's 
ease to the elders of the city and they 
received him, assigning to him a suit
able place of residence, provided they 

convinced that his act in taking 
lhe life of another was unintçnttona 
or accidental. 5. If the avenger of 
blood pursue after him—It was ex
pected that the avenger of 
would be in close pursuit of the slay
er. Shall not deliver the slayer up 
into his hand—The elders of the city 
of refuge had undertaken to protect 
the man who had fled thither for saf
ety, and they would not give him over 
to them because they were convinced 
that he had done no Intentional

OTHER MARKETSmies.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations in the Winnipe 
Exchange yesterday were

Oats—
May ...........
July...........

Flax- 
May ...........

Barley-
May ........
July...........

Minneapolis—F!ou 
to 89c. Rye, N

jpeg Grain 
y were as follows 
Open High Low Close 

0 69% 0 69 0 69%
0 68% 0 68 0 68%

.............3 31 3 39% 3 31
..........3 23 3 28% 3 23

RELIEF AT LASTun-
....0 69 

........0 68I want ta help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding. Itching, b\ind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how, in 
your own home and without anyone's 
assistance, you can apply the beat of 
all treatments.

3 34% 
3 23%

0 88% 0 89%
...........0 90% 0 90% 0 89% 0 63%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS, 
r unchi 
o. 2. $1

Flax. $3.75 to $3 77.
DULUTII LINSEED.

....0 88% 0 90

TREATED AT
HOME ,PILESfrom north to Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, 
cannot reach the scat of the 
Catarrh is a local disease, 
fiuenced by constitutional con< 
in order to cure it you must take an 
internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medicine 
is taken internally and acts through 
the blood on the mucous surface pf the 

, system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was 
'prescribed by one of the best physicians 
in the country for years. It is composed 
of some of the best tonics known, com
bined with some of the best blood purifi
ers. The perfect combination of the in
gredients in Hall's Catarrh Medicine is 
what produces such wonderful results 
in catarrhal conditions. Send for testim
onials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.

All Drueglsts. 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills

anged. Barley, 
.42 1-2. Bran,

iscase. 
greatly in- 
litions. and

d!I promise to send you a FRÇE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

$37.

Duluth—Linseed, on track, $3.77: arrive, 
$3.75; May, $3.65; July^ $3.50 asked.

»
Growing Dishrags.

It has been discovered that the thick, 
spongy gourd of the luffa plant, which 
grows easily and requires but little at
tention makc^ the best kind of dish
cloths and bath sponges. An Ohio wo
man is making a good living raising 
them. She sold over i,OG0 to one garage 
company alone for use in the washing 
of automobiles. Cut into strips the luffa 
gourd makes a kind of lace widely us< 
by milliners, and it is also admirably 
adapted to the making of flower bask<

roll
In the great timepiece of creation; 
Joy breathes or. buds, and flowers 

they are;
Joy beckons—sons come forth 

Heaven.
Give Him all: all power, capacities, 

possibilities, wings, tongles, flashing 
eyes, fe,et like fire, tears of gladness 
and gratitude. Give Him all. for He 
givçth all to you. Wliat could He do 
more than He hath done? Did He not 
lay by His glory, did He net empty 
Himself, left the supernal glory and 
dignity cf Heaven's high estate? He' 
had not where to lay His head, died 
a penniless man. For "Ure joy that 
was set before Him. He endured the 
cross and despised the shame. Give 
Hith all!

MRS. M. SUMMERS,, Box 18, 
Windsor, Ont. from

MïM.

ed
for constipation.

NEW USES FOR GLUE.
Strong Words of a

Guelph Veteran
NEW YEAR'S DAY.

'Tis New Year's day—a day of vows. 
Of fresh leselves, and new, unselfish 

aims.-

Questions.—Where is the earliest
mention of the cities of refuge? Why 
ware not'the cities of refuge appointed 
before Joshua's time? 
were there ?

Several Ways to Practise Econ
omy.

How many 
How were they located ?

Thrice happy he
Who, looking back on past, unfruitful 

days.
Seeks Heaven's forgiveness through 

the appointed way.
Aim!, sensible by past experience.
Of his own weakness, hutch;/ seeks a 

strength
Superior to his own; this duty done, 
With sweet assurance of God’s Father- 

hood,
Relying, too, on His enabling grace, 
Begins the year with gratitude and 

trust.
And looks right onward with a filial 

hqart.
Through all the dim and blank uncer

tainties,
Serenely to its end.

HE* SHALL INHERIT ALL THINGS.
If in this life we have only hope in 

Christ, we are of all men most miser
able.—Now they desire, a better coun
try, that is, an heavenly; wherefore 
God is not ashamed to be called their 
God; for He hath prepared for them 
a city.—An inheritance incorruptible, 
and undefiled, and that fadetli not 
away, reserved in heaven for you.

All things are yours .... the 
world, or life, or death, or things pres
ent, or things to come; all are yous. 
—Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 
neither have entered into the heart of 
man. the tilings which God hatli pre 
pared for them that love him. Dut God 
hath revealed them unto us by his 
Spirit.

Lry'k to yourselves, that 
not those things which 
wrought, but that we receive a full 
reward.—Let us lay aside every weight, 
xpnd the sin which doth so easily beset

To put new life in an old boom— 
A tespeonful of glue mixed in a basin 
of hot water poured over a broom and

He Says Dodd's Kidney Pills Saved 
His Life.eflVOID COUGHS 

ana COUGHERiT!
y. S. Getting Busy.

then allowed to thoroughly dry will 
greatly stiffen it, and prolong its use
fulness and life.

When shoes become barked

Great preparations for the construc
tion of public works and for gênerai 
building activities in the spring 
teing made in the United States, 
«edition to the survey being conducted 
by the field men of the Division of 
Public Works and Construction of the 
United States Department of Labor, 
the Kelly and Kenyon Bills have been 
introduced in Congress to 
heavy appropriations for national 
strastive activities. r
calls for an appropriation of $100,000,- 
000. The Kenyon Bill, in addition, 
empowers the War Finance Corpora
tion 1» make advances, within one year 
from the passage of the Act, to an ag- 
gregsi.» amount not exceeding $300,- 
000,00), at not less than 5 per cent, per 
annum to any State for financing pub
lic works whenever unusual unemploy
ment is actual or threatened.

James Black at the Age of Eighty- 
Five is Shouting the’Praises of the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy, 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

C»S 4 
Diseixce* 4

are

is or scar
red—Very often a small piece of the 
leather is lifted or loosened, 
cut it off and try to cover the 
with blacking, 
place with a little glue and allow to 
dry. Then apply blacking and the 
surface will be as good as new.

For tears or rents in silk.—Anoth
er piece of silk or fabric of the 
color placed under the tear with 
thin coating cf glue will bring 
edges more firmly together than 
be done with a needle, 
dry thoroughly and rent will be 
most invisible.

A splendid way to keep

55 Inkinsman of the person who had Toro Guelph, Ont., March 10.—(Special)—
“I would have had to undergo an op
eration, or be dead only for Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills."
.words. But Mr. James Blacky an old 
gentleman who moved here recently 
from Maidstone, makes the statement 
without hesitation.

“I suf fered from "Kidney trouble and 
pain in my back,” Mr, Black goes on 
tp relate, “and a friend told me to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. When 1 had 
used half a box I began to pass sand 
and gravel. I have half a pound of 
it in a bottle to show people.

“I also had cramps in my le^s so 
that I could not sleep at night. I 
used 14 or 15 boxes of Dodd's Kid- 
new Pills, and now l am cured of all , 
these ailments."

Mr. Black who is in his eighty-fifth 
year, is confident that he owes his 
life to Dodd's Kidney Pills, and never 
tires of singing their praises. “They 

worth twice their weight in gold,”

Don’tac- »,
place

Flatten the piece ini
These are strong

30 DPjOPS-STOPS COUGHJ’ 
HALF THU’ FOR CHILDREN

provide
con- 

Each measureWho had the privilege of going there? 
How could a slayer gain entrance into 
one of these cities? What is meant 
by an avenger of blood? How long 
was the slayer to remain in the city? 
Of what are the cities of refuge typi
cal?

same
a

the
can

Allow IO
ai-

rubbera
rfrom slipping.—Rubber overshoes of- 
"en become so loose that they slip off 
at the heels, especially in the winter 
and spring whe nthe ground is muddy 
or slushy. This annoying trouble can 
be entirely eleminiated by gluing, a 
felt band abround the inside top of the 
rubber.

H3ACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic.—Our responsibility toward of

fenders.
1. The cities 4?f refuge.

II. Their typical significance.
1. The cities of refuge. The provis

ion of the cities of refuge 
eluded in the instructions of Sinai and 

jvas a well-recognized part of the civic 
cofistitution. The custom of blood 
revenge was of very ancient origin and 
of wide recognition among Oriental 
nations other than the Hebrews. Its 
exteytefite seems to be recognized ir. 
the Noahic covenant (Gen. 9; 5, C). 
Under the patriarchal order the head 
of the household was ruler, priest and 
judge. The race was not yet grouped 
into nations apd there was no selec- 
cd judge or established places of judg
ment. If any punishment for the 

I taking of human life was to be meter 
out, it must come through the family 
itself. The “law of blood,” as origin
ally established, was not designed to 
satiate a spirit of vengeance, but stood 
as a solemn vindication of the sacred
ness of human life. In the provision 
of the cities of refuge there was no 
condoning of criminality. A wilful 
murderer was of no account to be suf
fered to escape ,but was afforded a 
respité~until inquiry could be made 
and judgment rendered. Even God’s 
altar afforded no refuge for the wilful 
criminal nor could any ransom* be ac
cepted. Only he who “unawares and 
wiwittlngly,e1iad slain his fellow could 
avail himself of the provision, and if 
acquitted of wilful crime,- his deten
tion in the city whither he had fled 
provided measurable punishment for

of blood. Why Women Bear Pain.
Women bear pain better than men,

as id well known, but Dr. E. O’Neill 
Kane says that their tranquility is'of
ten receptive, being stoical submission 
rather than lack of feeling, 
lieves women are less ofter affected 
by shock than men ; they endure sur
gical operations better ard pass un
der anesthesia more rapidly, quietly 
and safely.

was in-
To protect furs and woollens from 

moths.—It is commonly known that 
moths very much dislike the odor of 
inK in old 
thirchnesses of old

v
areHe be- ûe says.

Dodd’s KUney Pills have long ago 
“The Old Folks’

newspapers.
newspapers firmly earned the name of 

glued together may t>e made into the , Friend.” For £he kidneys are tho
a...... c. a nag anu tho garment placed I first to feel the strain cf advancing

years. Acting directly on the kid
neys .and strengthening those organs, 
they have made many an old person 
shout, “1 feel young again.”

Severalwere

blood After the ends and all jointsinside.
are firmly sealed with glue, the bag 
is obsolutely moth and dust 
and your protection from moths has 
cost practically nothing.

we. lose 
we have The starry crown of woman is in 

the power of her affection and senti
ment and infinite engagements to 
which they lead.—Emerson.

proof,

SUBSTITUTE YARNS.
Substitutes are sought abroad.
Paper yarn has proved a failure.
.Such yarn cannot be used for mak

ing clothing.
An attempt has been made to pro

duce yarn from cellulose.
This, too, has proved undticcessful 

as a substitute for cotton and wod 
yarns.

The great obstacle in the way of the 
use of substitute yarns so far has been 
that they are not washable.

Some of them are durable enough 
and caq^be used for. coarser fabrics 
and those do not require to be washed.

COMPLETE SCHOOL SET-24 PIECESy

0 FREE TO BOYS AND GIRLS.fife

I..... ...... I (>z5J H

m This outfit contains; i 3 Pen Points
1 English School Case 1 Box Crayons (28 colors)
1 Japanese Pencil Box 1 Eraser
1 Special Drawing Pencil J Pafnt B^sh
1 Compass 3 Patriotic Blotters
6 Rubber-tipped Lead Pencils 2 Packages Union J
2 Metal-cased Lead Pencils , so that you can
1 Pen Holder yrfu’r -school book

We will give you this whole 24-piece School Outfit free of all charge if you 
will sell just 30 packages .of our lovely cvnovssed Easter post cards at 10 cents 
a package (6 lovely cards In each package).

Send us your name and we will send you the cards to sell. When sold send 
OS the money and we will send you the whole outfit. Addrecs:

iii PAINTS Jttir

1 Stickers 
flag on

*£551 ack FI 
put t 

s. letters, etc.

a g 
he

1I "iNfcTIlUALa

#

Or. Martel’S Female Pills She (slghnig)—I suppose you have 
kissed lots of girls before, haven’t 
you? He—Yes. darling. All a prepar
ation for yctu.—Judge.

HOMER-WARREN CO., \ Dept. 89, Toronto
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1 THE LOON,

Oregt* northern Diver a Wonder 
M Swimmer. (Æ

rnmmm Face An Awful Sight 
Healed By Colieora

v “If wishes w«M horses beggars
would ride—is that Whet you memo, 
father r" replied the Utile one, cheer
fully. “Well, there Is no harm In 
wishing that I know of, and I wish 
that -Alary would come before the 
sausage is cold and the "tea spoilt? 
Doc . hold the teapot like that, father, 
you'll scald your hand. Ah; there, I 
was afraid you would!"

And with a little scream of com
miseration, she swung off her chair 
and picked UP the teapot, which the 
pirate had with great cowardice de
posited with' a crash upon the fen
der.

“Oh, dear," sighed Pattle, with a 
smile, "what awkward things mçn 
are. Who ever would have thought 
of pouring boiling water into a tea 
pot in that fashion? There, sit down, 
you naughty dear, and let me put it 
straight before Mary comes home. 
She’ll be shocked to se8 this mess."

With incredible swiftness and even 
grace, considering that the little body 
had been bent and twisted from Its 
birth, the child-woman found a cloth, 
wiped up the split water, held the 
tea kettle, and with feigned severity. 
Instructed the pirate in what manner 
to pour in the remainder of the wat-

jfcb/t!
'4-r -..V -* ?

PARTED 
BY GOLD

m Dippy the Loon is more often 
than seen, though to those w*| 
the lakes of the Northern 
States and Canada ^he 
enough at a distance. 
tally true ôt those lakes deep^B 
wwii surest, lor Dippy is a 
solitude.

Dippy belongs to the order of^H 
birds and is often called the 
Northern Diver, because he is 
wonderful diver and swimmer. 
legs are chiefly for swimming, an^H 
this reason, are placed so far 
that when standing on solid groun^H 
appears to be upright. ,-His teet^l 
fully webbed and are big enough^! 
drive Dippy through the water at gr^H 
speed.

On land Dippy is so clumsy that^l 
Is with difficulty he can get aboard ■ 
ail. He cannot rise into the air fro^H 
land, and sn be Is seldom found moreH 
than a few feet from the water. H1m 
wings arc narrow and -mall for hie I 
size; but once Dippy gets under way * 
in the air he Etes swiftly and far. In ! 
order to rise, he uses wings and faet— 
paddling over the surface of the water ^ 
lor some distance to get up sufficient 
speed for his wings to lift him. In <
this respect he is like an airplane A
which- attains great speed on land .or 
rater before it 5m rise. 7 '

The common Loon to glossy black ■ 
on the upper parts, at times showing ■ 
violet and green tints. Backend
wings are spotted and barred with ^

There are streaks of white on
His breast and f

belly are pure white; his bill straight 
and ..pointed. Dippy is a big bird, 
being nearlÿ fhrbe feet long. There 
is a Black-throated Loon and a Red- 
throated Loon—a very handqpme fel
low. — j

Loons feed almost exclusively on | 
fish. They are wonderfully keen
sighted and so quickly in movement 
that they often dive at the flash of a ‘ 
gun and are safely under water be- 1 
fore the shot reaches where they were 
swimming.—People's Home Jou

Ix

1 Rough and Itchy With Eczema. 
Came in Pimples and Bliittrs. 
Kept From Sleeping.
“My face got rough and Itchy, and 

I was told I had eczema. It came in 
pimples, then water blisters; and my 
skin was sore and red. My face itched 

■ and I had to scratch, and It kept 
from sleeping. The skin was dry and 
scaly, and would bleed. My taco was 
an awful eight. .

"I saw an advertisement for Cutlcnra 
Soap and Ointment and I sent for a free 
sample. I afterwards bought more, and 
ft was not over a week when I was com
pletely healed." (Signed) Miss Annie 
Forgue, Aldetson, Alts., Aug. 28,1917.

If your skin is already healthy and 
clear keep it so by using Cuticura Soap 
for toilet purposes assisted by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to soothe and 
heal any tendency to irritation, redness 
or roughness of the akin or scalp.

FerFteeSample Each by MaU ad
dress poet-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. 8. A.” Sold everywhere.

is f 
This isI

ms lWhat 
and wit
voice, and there was some slight ap
plause at the close of the speech, which 
suddenly ceased as, with a light step, 
she advanced to the front and with a 
wave of the silver wand commenced 
singing.

Her voice was sweet and well train
ed, her manner not only falrlyllke, 
but mode.st and almost depreciatory, 
her soft, winning smile at the close 
Irresistible.

- There was a second's silence to see 
* of the song was really finished, then 

a tre,mentions thunder of applause, ac
companied by emphatic shouts of 
“Encore, encore!"

She flushed, and Jack, who had 
never removed his eyes from her face, 
saw her turn It slightly toward the 
wing behind which the pirate stood, 
with, oh, such a loving glance of 
gentle triumph!

Another thunderclap, a burst of en
livening melody from the whole or
chestra, a rush to the front of the 
ballet girls, and the scene closed In 
upon a pretty grouping of fairies and 
demons with the queen in their midst.

Jack drew a long breath and famed 
to look with a wistful gaze after the 
crowd leaving the stage.

"By Jove! what a charming little 
debutante!" said Fopton, with genuine 
admiration.

Jack started ; he had forgotten his 
companion the place, everything.

“Eh? Yes, what—what is this scene 
—Palace of King Prcttyman?"

Walton raised Ills eyebrows at the 
other two.

"Jack's hiÿ—shot dead!" he whis
pered. “Did you see him while the 
girl was on the stage?"

“Yes, and while; she was singing,” 
replied Fopton. "If lie would only
look like that when Lady M------ was
at the plane, how happy she would 
be!”

Beaumont moved uneasily as he had 
done when the name, had been men
tioned on the preceding evening, but 
he said nothing.

"Look at him now,” said Fopton, 
as Jaçk turned from the play on the 
stage and stood peering about the, 
dusty labyrinths behind. “He is look 
lng for her. I’ll bet a thousand 
pounds. Y'es, there he goes," he ex
claimed, triumphantly.

she had to say she said clearly 
n a louder ring of her pure

The girl raised her eyes with a look 
of gratitude.

"It was very kind of him, dear,” 
she said, in a low voice. "I would 
like every one to congratulate you if 
you deserve it,” she said, tenderly. 
"You don't fear for me* now, fath
er?”

"No, no," he replied, smiling. “It 
is all safe; don’t forget the cues, and 
keep your voice for the last song, and 
all will
drink, you’ll be

She took the lemonade and sipped 
it, looking up at him all the while 
with loving encouragement.

Jack had stepped outside again and 
was wandering up and down. The 
stage bad no Interest for him until the 
Fairy Queen was upon it.

“There’s the call," said the pirate, 
as the callboy shouted:

“Miss Annabelle Montague on!"
Setting down the glass and giving 

the pirate another kiss, the Fairy 
Queen tipped past again, and Jack was 
at his post.

His prognostications of her success 
came true, and as the curtain fell he 
found himself helping to produce the 
thunder by clapping his long, sinewy 
hands together until they tingled 
again.

"Bravo;" said Walton, “bravo! An 
equivocal success, a grand first night, 
eh, Jack?”

But Jack had vanished again, and 
Walton, clinging to the wing to pre
vent himself from being knocked down 
by the rush to and from the stage, 
laughed aloud.

"Good as the play Itself!” said Fop, 
"Cupid has slain poor 

‘Here lies 
death

will now tally on a liie—an extra 
heavy fish has been rooked.

Now a shout from the man of the 
recast line. No bottom! The trawler 
has drifted over a submarine valley. 
Lines hauled, a few turns ahead with 
the propeller, pad the edge of the 
vatlqy is found. Here's sport! The 
halibut lurks in the cliffs and crannies 
cf these underwater hillsides. A posi
tion is maintained in from 60 to 70 
fathoms. Overside go a couple of 
Strangled baited line. One cuts 
away under the trawler before its 
length to out. Tallied on, hauled, 
sore hand work, a grand b-libut is 
bucking on deck like a pirate broncho. 
The weight, by a crude measurement, 
runs over 7Q ms.

A hall from the bridge.! The vigil
ance of the look-out is never relaxed. 
Our ship forges ahead ere lines are in. 
Full speed is quickly -forked up. 
Course is set to cut out whatever is 
under that skying trail of smoke which 
has Just opened out of the cape.

Perhaps a shot across bows will be 
necessary? Nol The “Stop instantly" 
signal is sufficient, and a large tramp 
(neutral, with German sympathies), 
dqep-Iaden, with a suspiciously large 
crew, lays blotting off.

Our boarding officer is quickly exam
ining papers. In half an hour he has 
reported.

We steam away, not to the happy 
fishing ground, for the, "fireless” has 
been talking, but to the rendezvous 
with a "cruiser, many miles away.

By and by the smell of the cooking 
fish reminds us that the cruiser shall 
share in the bountiful catch.—London 
Daily Mall,

v

er.well. Drink, my dear, 
thirsty and dry else.”

go Scarcely were these things done, 
and the father scolded with loving 
sterness and bidden to take his seat, 
when the door opened and the looked- 
for Mary entered.

If the snow had turned everything 
else white, it had, by way of striking 
a,balance,’perhaps brought a bright 
flush upon the girl's beautiful cheeks 
and added a brilliant sparkle to the

“We will drop into the Signet again 
some night. Jack, eh?” said Walton.

“By all means," said the unsus
picious Jack. "By all means; in fact,
I------ shall have to go vert soon, for
I have something of Miss Montague's 
in my pocket." t large, gentle, loving eyes.

The pirate-looked up with a smile 
of welcome which extended to a laugh 
as Mary, stepping aside a little, dis
closed a companion in a short, thick
set man with a broad face, a big 
mouth, a1 rather flat nose and eyes 
that were good-natured and certain
ly what has been very generally term- 

“I think I ed goggly.
re- “Hello, Tubbs!” said the pirate, 

holding out bis hand. “How are you?" 
while Walton I'm very glad to see you. It's very 

kind of you to walk home with Mary, 
for Lady Sit down,, sit down.”

Tubbs received the proffered hand 
and hearty welcome in a manner 
characteristic of. his profession—that 
of a light comedian. He took off his- 
hat, laid ilia hand 
made a smile that 
mouth from ear to ear. and with turns 
of the eyes which always' delighted 
the gallery and scarcely ever failed 
to produce laud aplause from the fit, 
said with a solemn, tragic air—found
ed upon his host's stage one:

“Mr. Montague, I am „ 
how do you do, sir; I hop 

"And perhaps you can spare a word 
for me, Mr. Tubbs," said the thin, 
sweet voice.

It was marvellous to see the change 
that came over the little comedian's 
manner, 
with
with a deep
in his look, voice, and oven, fat hand, 
took the little fingers of th 
Child and bent over them.

"Always a word for you, Miss Pat- 
"Always a word for 

How do fou like the snow?”
She shuddered, then smiled before 

she answered.
“I don’t know, Mr. Tufobs; I don’t 

know. It looks very beautiful, vkry; 
falling ever so softly—down, down, as 
if it never meant to stop! But, but— 
Is it not very strange to be out in it? 
Isn’t it very cold, very ghostlike?"

Her eager, dreamy face posed the 
comedian and set hti scratching his 
head—another favorite trick for gain
ing the gallery, but now done natur
ally enough.

"Well, yès, I suppose it is."
"Then I don't think I should like to 

be out In it," said the child,, thought
fully, and with an air of pity. 
“Sometimes I think it must be very 
dreadful walking among such a crowd 
and in the rain and dirt; sometimes 
I—But there’s father getting another 
sausage. ' Stay and have a cup of tea, 
Mr. Tubbs." >

'.he low comedian seemed quite al
armed, and went off Into a long and 
hurried series of

“Oh, no, thanks; tea waiting at 
home; couldn’t think of intruding; on
ly just trotted here with Miss Mary— 
quite an honor. Miss Pattie, I assure 
you, quite an honoi^-can't; have a 
particular engagement—very par-tic- 
u-Iar engagement."

All of which Miss Pattie cut short 
with a wave of her tiny hand, -and, 
pointing to.the chait; which Mary had 
sharp, gentle way: X.

“I don’t believe you, you tell dreadful 
stories. Sit ddwn at once, or you 
shan’t come and see me again.” \ 

Thus commanded by her whom no 
one thought of disobeying, Mr. Tubbs 
seated himself at the table, put his 
comic, broad-brimmed hot underneath 
the chair, blew his nose with' honest 
vehemenucc and made himself com-

“Have you? what to It?" asked Beau
mont, who had remained silent, but 
wae/listening with more earnestness 
thatt the Joke seemed to warrant.

"A pocket handkerchief." said Jack, 
taking out a dainty one from his poc
ket and replacing it again before the 
others could touch it. 
shall drop In there to-morrow and 
turn it."

"Ah, do," said Fopton, 
whispered in Beaumont’s ear:

"I wouldn’t give much 
Maud's chance now Beau, eh?"

white, 
throat and neck.

CHAPTER III.
Down fell the snow lightly and 

softly enough, and yet with such quiet 
persistence and determination that the 
huge houses, the tall chimney pots, 
the very giants of city churches, were 
subdued by it and gave themselves up 
to the oppressor and were buried be
neath Its white robe.

King Frost was yarning and 
stretching, to-morrow he would be 
fully awake and go noiselessly about, 
treading on the world, turning the 
water to ice and making the snowy 
roads crisp and brittle beneath the 
feet. /

That Is In the country; in London,
King Frost is conquered in his turn 
to a great degree by the warmth of ar 
million breathing lungs, the heat and' 
smoke of a thousand chimneys.

It was Saturday night and tea time 
—this is five o’clock—in n little room 
in a little street leading from a huge 
roaring thoroughfare. Within tke 
room was a tall man. whose counten
ance was that of the pirate without 
his warpaint and buccaneering cap.

There was a good fire in the small 
grate, and the pirate was employed In 
the most unspiratical and peaceful 
manner trying to persuade an ob
stinate kettle to allow its contents to 
boil. ,

A comfortable little room it was, 
notwithstanding its plain furniture, 
worn carpet and lack of luxury.

Oopposite the pirate sat what looked 
liked a little old woman, her figure 
wrapped in a shawl, her face turned 
toward the fire and hidden, her whole 
body completely enveloped in the 
wrap.

Five o’clock, struck from a score of 
city belfries, and the shawl was agit
ated by a small, white hand, and a 
face—such an angelic, patient little 
face—emerged

"Five o'clock, father dear,” said the 
voice belonging to TEe face—a low, 
thin little voice like the chirrup of 
a bird with suppressed cheerfulness.- 
"Five o’clock, father, dear, and Mary 
has not come -back. I wonder what 
keeps her?"

In, my dear? 0 yes," said the pir- 
Walton nodded, and he and. Beau- ate, starting from a reverie, much to 

mont talked for some moments in an the disturbance of the sausage he 
undertone, laughing with easy satis- *la(* commenced to toast, which fci- 
facticu at the close of the conference, suit by starting into the grate,
when Fopton declared he wouldn’t rfom whic.i the pirate, extracted It. 
wait any longer, and, having given ™ /«f ‘
Jack up. for lost, intended making for af™allf **£’ five?' Pattie
the exit. pate veg very iate ”

At that moment Jack came up, not -A' 'long rehearsal, perhaps.” sug- 
w.th his usual easy indolent mr, but gcsted the tittle one. drawing the 
an eager look on his handsome face shawl ar )un<l her again, but leaving 
ami a bright llash m his frank eyes, tile faded little face, with its sotting 

"Hello, you fellows, kept you wait- 0f bright golden hair, uncancealed. 
ing? Never mind, been to thank the -poor Mary, it is snowing and so 
manager, but can’t find him. I’m cold. I wish ehe were here.”
quite bewildered with it all.” “Aye," said the pirate, depositing v._ > ,. . .

"And I’m bored to death,” groaned the sausage on the plate with a sigh. uo De —» So many women grow old beioro
the lion. Willie. “Come along!” atrd, "Poor Mary .1 wish—but there’s no their time, perhaps your wife or s;s~
sciziqg the reluctant Jack by the arm, use wishing, Pattie, no use wishing; LÎFE ON TRAWLERS. tor* A little while ago, buoyant, full
he dragged him along the corridors Your father will never ride on his r ___________ of vigor and activity—she enjoyed life
and out into the open air by the stage wishes, poor as he is.” _ __ ___ _. , .. and imparted pleasure to the whole
entrance. —____ —___ ______ _ _ Brave Men Who Fish While family; .but now in a few short years

'Mr. Hamilton’s brougham was wait- Fighting Huns flhe has faded and lost color and
ing, and the four gentlemen got in. ETR C" p TA RAVC etrength. She is just ready to dc-

“ Well, what did you think of the I W Uw ■ w valexp some disease that will further
scene; eh, Jack?'1 asked Beaumont. _ ^ On the coof,«smooth surface, of this weaken and debilitate. You remem-

“ Wonderful" said Jack. “I shall northern se.a lay one of His Majesty’s her how it legan, failure of appetite,
never believe in scenery or acting fFdJSKftMK J armed trai lers, engines stopped, but tire? Jn morning, •'found hcuse-
again.” at , . * work burdensome, always nervous and

’’What! not the acting of Mis@ An- E ?W )' * ^ cu"ent' , a little irritable. It's a shame to let
oabelin Montague?’’ asked Walton. Hidden from oar quarry, by a few her go down bill further when you can

Jack’s bronzed cheeks grew a dark- miles ‘distant cape., a ceaseless watch | build her up so quickly with Ferrczone.
ier ed, but he said nothing. is kept for the contraband running ’*'he change this nourishing tonic

"She is the prettiest girl I have .. neutral Vn-u-pectmg our preaen- ’«akes in a weak woman is surprising,
sen on or off the state" continued Li ncui.ai. cut prc,,en-e, n gives great zest for food, increasesWalton, touching Beaumont with his HUAtl * Î16 makes a„ **1anafall” of tt.s partlcu- appetite and digestion enormously. The
loot "Poor girl’" MSMQ 2\Veca *ur lJlcniOIUOr-'- The very action ot blood gets richer and stronger and

"tVhv Door •-’rl"’’’ asked tank ra-he/ Will taking this far northern course pro- adds new life to every organ in the
shar- V P " ab" “ Jac ’ ra‘-aer m9I|9 —a— -.[tiW claims his anxiety to reach the Scan- body. A .building process works
“ "Well it’= ret the life for a een-in Ull fflIf dlnavian port without overhaul from a through the entire system. The first
woman " a. IjliM British patrof tessel, week will show an improvement, and.
"T aer-Icw -matPvJjS Son*"te.n miles’ steam will take us a month or two will fatten up

«■in . WÏSet "to witkln tllc t;ctic ?ircle* but ÜKre is ^ A rebuilding process
She the, "xvape* eagerness. Is nothing on this perfect evening to sug- through the entire system.

"I-, rest its proximity. For it is mid- week will show an improvement, and
Yrri”vre ti-mk-.ie^ha °,\ 1 v summer, with a temperature of warmth a month or two will fatten up the t'kin-
it hat vo.rte 3t'ook Watch and Fob FREE to y and freshness that is delightful. Hap- nest, most run-down woman you can
ak-s Vout ot hem in e »7d This "Railroad King” watch is - so- P»>' fog is absent. think of. Take Ferrozone for lost

“•* 8 u ” 1 OI u ',° anu huely guaranteed timekeeper. I: ; ; .-.tern With the. exception of the deck and color for nervousness, for weakness.—
veneers them over. Oh, yes, he s one wind and rtem set. double dustpr’oof ixmk engiite-room.watches, everyone is fish, use it when run-down and feeling
should notr rtomn ndtavouS' ro'V - ing-or rather, pulling fish out of the poorly-!t will do you more lasting
biiouia n°i recoil.n.ena >cu to re- 8etKi you 40 i<acketP of our lovely embos- water, for scarcely a minute passes good, keep you in better health, than
mind him of it, and the girl is e<kl Buster Postcards to sell at io cents a | without the whack of a flopping big ' anvthing else Just as good for men
thoroughbred;” ^ £nd^%iiï'h8tnd ^u'The wa£h unTl ced on deck. j and chTtiren. too, because Ferrozone is

She looks it, heartily responded lovel^tmthcr fob, tvith all charges pre- The fish are running on the large ! harmless and safe, 50c. per box or six
Jack. "And so . er father is a gen- _ size,. The crew’s arms ache with the I for $2,50, at all dealers, or direct by
tlp.u an. ’ he repeated,, thoughtfully. HOMER-WARREN COMPANY, ceaseless "bobbing" with the baitless mail from the Catarrhozone Co., Kihg- 

•Toor fellow!" Dept. 91, Toronto, Ont bait of lead and hooks.

rr
■ w,on hie breast 

stretched hia
sententlously. 
eld Jack, that’s certain.
Jack Hamilton, who met his 
from the fatal miasma arising from 
the bright glances of the Fairy Queen 
of an extravagant extravaganza. Much 
lamented by his many and sorrowing 
friends.’ ”

Beaumont laughed.
"All very well." 

where's the fellow got to?"
“Don't know, 

est idea,” said Walton, 
howling with a broken leg, down a 
trapdoor, directly, no doubt, 
hje added, as if a sudden idea 
struck him, "can’t we get some fun 
out of this, eh? You know what 
Jack is, all honor and Don Quixote 
where women are concerned ; can't we 
manage to heighten the effect of this 
ove at first sight by a little 
mance?"

"As how?" asked Fopton, lanquldly, 
but quite ready for any mischief.

"Look here, this girl is called Miss 
Annabelle Montague, the old pirate is 
her father, name of Smith most like
ly. it’s certain he called the girl 
Mary, and Smith always 
New, I’ll tell you how 
some tun out of it. Pitch a yarn to 
dear old Jack that the old pirate is a 
gentleman reduced—an old officer, 
one of the true Montagues, and that 
the girl is a lady under difficulties. It 
will send him mad, he’ll be head over 
heels in love, and there will be real 
fun. Besides," and he looked at
Beaumont, who seemed scarcely to
think tile fun worth the trouble of 
concocting the story, "besides we shall
be serving Lady M----- an ill turn, and
we ail of vis relish that! What do 
you say?”

"1 am ready,” said Beaumont, with 
an air of indifference, though his eyes 
looked strangely eager.

"All right, only don’t bore us too 
much, Wal,” languidly acquiesced Fop- 
ton.

*
Bolshevism Kills Trade.

Striking evidence of the decline ot 
Industry under Bolshevism was given 
before the Senate Committee at Wash
ington by Dr. W. C. Huntington, who 
was Commercial Attache of the Ameri
can Embassy at Petrograd from 1916 
until near the end of 1918. “In near
ly every Instance,’’ he 
tionallzcd factories have come to grief. 
When the decree of nationalization was 
issued the factqrlee were placed In 
charge of committees of workmen. 
-Then came factions and friction and 
quarrels between them. One would 
have supplier, another would not, and 
the result Is that few If any factories 
are running now. 
dustry left In Russia now is printing 
paper money. I have seen the com
plete overthrow in Russia of all that 
we know In human )lfe as It exists 
here at home, 
lion of absolute chaos in all human 
relations develop In Russia, 
seen conditions attained that amount 
to nothing leas than a reign of abso
lute terrorism."

IIhonored, sir;

«»
he said, “but

Haven't the slight- 
"Hear him He stopped short, turned, 

no mock humility now, and 
touch of reverence

said, ‘"the na-
I say!" 

had 31e little

■f ‘tie,” he said, 
you.

Jack, having caugnt sight of the 
pirate, walked off in his direction, 
and, cfatching him as lie was entering 
the greenroom, touched him on the 
shoulder.

“Pardon me," he said, as the actor 
turned with a happy smile upon his 
face. "But I could not help congratu
lating you upon your daughte/'s suc
cess. It was most complete aud 
undeniable."

“Thank you, sir, thank you!” said 
the father. "Yes, it was a success, a 
great success. Oh, sir, you can’t tell 
what I endure.d during those few 
moments."

“Yes,” said Jack, “I can think, but 
you need fear no longer. Your daugh
ter has gained confidence, and will 
please them still more In the. next 
act.”

“I believe it. 1 believe it," said the 
Pirate, with a greater smile, but his 
face, clouded over suddenly,- and he 
replied: "Won’t you step in, sir?”— 
they have been standing at the door 
during the conversation. “My daugh
ter is inside, waiting for her call, 
resting a little."

Jack took off his hat and stepped in. 
There was no introduction, but Jack 
bowed and the girl returned it with 
a drooping of the eyelids and a timid 
blush. Her father poured out a glass 
of lemonade and stood holding it fw 
her.

If a woman is nervous or has
•pells, suffers from awful pains at regular 
or irregular intervals she should tun to a 
tonic ptade up of herbs, and without aij| 
coho!, which makes weak women strong 
and sick women well. It is Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. Druggists sell it in 
liquid or tablets. Send 10 cents to the 

,Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial 
package. Then, for the liver and bowels 
nothing is so good as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets. These are little, sugar-coated 
pills, composed of Mayapple, leaves of 
aloe, root of jalap—things that Nature 
grows in the ground.

ro- The principal in-

I have seen a condl-

I have
goes to Mary, 
we can get

►

Respecting Investments.
To the Average Man—Some one is 

bound to get your spare dollars, to say 
nothing of your spare 25-cent pieces. 
The question Is—who will It be? Will 
It be some one with a "gold brick," or 
will it be the Government which, In 
return, will pay you good interest? 
That’s the question.

You know that in the making of in
vestments you have made bad mis
takes. You have put hard earned money 
Into things that never will and never 
could give you a return. More than 
this, you have lost your principal. Y'ou 
can’t afford to -do this any longei.

You had better let the Government 
have your epare dollars; it will even 
accept 25 cents from you. In buying 
War Savings Stamps you let It have 
the use of your money for five years, 
for which it pays 4% per cent, com
pounded half-yearly.

Chatham, Ont.—"As a girl I wee wonderfully 
helped by taking Dr. PierceVFavorite Prescrip
tion. I had become all run-down, weak and 
nervous. I suffered with terrific backaches. I 
also suffered from suppression and pain. My 
mother gave me ' Favorite Prescription.’ and it 
■o completely regulated my condition that I have 
never had any trouble since. There la nothing so 
.eer'- for girls or women who suffer as Doctor 
Pierceig Favorite Prescription." — tins. Wm. 
It-HOtt- 13d Welllington Street, E. ____
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ay out th© threads and 
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i>rcak them, 
not good. The warp 
lengUiwise should be of 
with the wool thread

eq
nil‘‘This gentleman has been 

grain la ting mo, Mary,” he said, in a 
low tone. . 
you sing.”

con-

r,When frying tiougnnuts it is t nood 
idea to have a dish of boil ing v ter on 

stove. As each cuke is cion ift it
out with a fork and dash quic / Into 
the boiling water and out again.

“He saw you and heard
theIf Strength ^Declines

Washing soda is *c\ccfoent 
ing stains from granite

It is well to add vl 
in which fish *s boil' 
of vinegar to a q 
right proportion, 
makes the mea 
if plain water i

NOW RAISES. As Age Advances 
Follow This Suggestion

f c :* remov-

Inegar to the water 
ed. A U-i; )oonfu 

uart of wtÇïtSi- is the 
The acidulated water 

’ thd fish firmer than
>

* t of 
soused.

Do not allow butter or milk 
uncovered in the refrigerator, 
sorb odors very quickly.

fortable.

After Being Relieved of Or
ganic Trouble by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. \

When olive oil dressing will not thicken 
after the necessory amount of oil has 
been used, beat in a small quantity of 
cry cornstarch.

♦ K •
lies in the house, sow 
ow box os of sandy soil, 
rooted, transplant them 

ndow boxes or separate pots. Këcp 
them quite warm.* give them abundance 
of water mid a great deal of

To flower pans 
tine scud in sjiulli 
When they are iOregon. 111.—“ I tool: Lydia E. Pink- 

ham s Vegetable Compound for an or
ganic trouble which 
pulled me down Un
til I could not put my 
foot to the floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and as I live 
on a si$all farm and 
raise six hundred 
chickens every year 
it made it very hard 
for me.
“I flaw the Com

pound advertised in 
our paper, and tried 
it. It has restored 

my health so I cr.n do all my work <*nd 
• I am so grateful that I am recommend

ing it to my .friends. ’
Alters, R. R. 4, Oregon. 111.

/Only vvonfen who have suffered the tor
tures of such troubles and have dragged 
along from dnv to day can realize the 
relief which this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, brought to Mrs. Altera.

Women everywhere in Mrs. Alters* 
condition should profit by her recom
mendation, and it there are any com
plications write Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice. 
The result of their 40 years experience 
Is at your service»

w"to

Mill I
Bluff That Failed.mil General Plumer, who haa recently 

been recalled to France, from Italy, car 
be very ironical when he chooses, as 
the following story proves:

Shortly before the war, whçn he held 
the Irish command, a regiment was 
being manoeuvred before him on a 
field day, and the colonel in charge 
succeeded in getting hi:; men mixed 
up pretty thoroughly.

However, he went grimly on. and at 
last, calling a halt, rode up to Piumer % 
with an air of importance.

“I flatter myself that was extremely 
well done, sir," he eaid, evidently with 
the Idea of trying to bluff that noth
ing had gone wrong.

"Oh, excellent." was Gen. Plumer’* 
cuave reply. "But may I ask what on 
earth you were trying to do?"—Pear
son's Weekjv.

NeU—She think*- no man to good 
enough for her. —Bell—She may be 
right, ait that. Nell—Yes, but she’s 
wm ant to be loft- i

tt'pl;
1

V; ■j
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Education of this type, ie referred to 
in the report aa both cultural and 
practical.
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NOTICE CANADA TAKES 0. T. P. SAINT LOUIS FUR EXCHANGE 
BUYS DIRECT FROM TRAPPER

Due to certain complaints being 
brought to the notice of the St. Louis 
l%r Exchange, 7th' and Chestnut 
streets, St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A., 
of unsatisfactory grading of furs as 
made by some of the advertising fur 
houses of that market, where in Jan-' 
uary over ten -million dollars worth 
of furs were sold, they are now also 
receiving shipments of furs from the , 
trapper direct, and are recognized 
and registered under license P.F.B. 30 
with the U. S. War Trade Board and 
all of the Collectors of Customs, thus 
insuring free passage of furs when 
addressed to them with the words 
“Raw Furs of Canadian Origin” on 
the package or shipping tag. Their 
advertisement appears on this page.

. n/'■*#*>,*

THOUGHTS ON THE BATTLE
FIELD.

(Contributed by Fte. F. B. Covey.) 
When in mud you’re wading knee- 

deep
Cursing, crying, seeing red, 

Listening to the screams of dying, 
Stumbling o’er the corpses dead;

Shells are bursting, cannons roaring, 
Whizz-bangs sizzing in the air; 

Slush and blood, and damned Fritzs 
Just like maggot severywhere.

Stinking trenches, blown-up trenches, 
Funk holes crammed with human 

scraps;
Arms and legs, and battered faces, 

Bodies caught in wire traps.

Every dream of hell is pictured 
In a sordid, gruesome light;

Devils prod you onward, shrieking: 
“Fight* you poor weak mortal, 

fight!”

Demobilisation Explained by Minister 
of Militia.Revival Campaign

We purpose (D.V.) holding a few Union 
Services for tee prosperity of Zion in the 
.Holiness Movement Chapel beginning on 
Monday, March 17th at 7.30 p.m. also on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, three meetings 
each day at 10 a. m., 2 and 7.30 p. m. 
Bishop A. G. Waren and son Russell from 
the west, has promised to be with us for 
these meetings. All arc cordially invited.

Minister of Railways Will Act 
as Receiver.

Government Was Informed by Com. 
pany That Transcontinental Lines 
Could Not Continue Operation 
Alter March 10th, and Action 
Had to Be Taken at Once to Pre
vent Inconvenience to Public.

on Sates
year strictly in advance to any 
Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 

States subscriptions $3.00 per year 
ne; $2.50 when charged.
[ advertising rates

Government Notices—10 cents 
Bfeil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
■ion and 5 cents per line for each 
Kit insertion.

Cards—Professional cards, $9.00

OTTAWA, March 11.—Steps which 
the Government has taken to facili
tate the demobilization of the Cana
dian Expeditionary Force and the re
absorption of Its members Into civil 
life were passed In review by Hon. 
S. C. Mewburn during the debate on 
the speech from the throne in the 
Commons Monday. The Minister of

OTTAWA March 11__Hon I n and Defence replied to theRelit Mini»., " ' D" suggestion of some members of the
Reid, Minister of Railways, has been Opposition that the Government had 
appointed receiver of the Grand neglected fo face the problems of 
Trunk Pacific Railway System. The demobilization until the 
appointment follows an official noti- ï'tlicJl ended hostilities was signed, 
fleation which Sir Thomas White re- 2n thc Contrary, he pointed out, the 
celved on Thursday from the vice- Government had been making pre
president of the Grand Trunk Pacific parations f°r the return of thc troops 
Railway Co., a notification that In a" loag aK? as 1916- Early In that 
view of the fact that the Increased ï,ear ,V had established the Military 
rates applicable to the Grand Trunk "osplfa,s Commission which later 
Pacific Railway have not been suffi- £',*0 'nto ?î1?eJtortn.le"t1.of Soldiers 
tient to meet the increased operating ÇWU Re-establishment. The object of
for etheS’companyl,<o wing To ?°ck “? dier ^raheTtih anT'^oTtatie

Sr * ==• .St aasibSi
In view of liiiB notifie.Hon it ,, have been brought back in accord- carne nTessarv^hat the On^ernm b®T ance wlth lhe •ength of their period 

«hnifid ,G ! ? 1 ot eerviee overseas, those who had
ribuelt' falroTonTt lnterest imme- been longest abroad coming home 

r th? c0n" flrst- At the earnest, solicitation of 
a , H ,n,C 8ysteum- Under the Canadian Corps, however, the 

e*UGn/ legislation this can be accom- present system of bringing home 
pushed by an application to the troops by units had been substituted, 
courts for an appointment of a re- Lack of ocean tonnage and the fact 
celver. The War Measures Act, how- that the railways declared they were 
ever, was found to provide adequate unable to handle more than 30.000 
authority for action by the Govern- men a month during the winter had
ment and consequently an order-in- so far limited the rate at which the
council was passed appointing the soldiers were being repatriated. Gen. 
Minister of Railways receiver of the Mewburn hoped that in the summer 
Grand Trunk Pacific System, which when the ports of Quebec and Mont- 
includes fhe branch lines, telegraph, real could be utilized the rate would 
steamships, hotel and development be increased to 50,000 a month, 
and other companies. Mr. W. P. Hin- Gen. Mewburn devoted some time 
ton, general manager of the Grand to a justification of the course of the 
Trunk Pacific Railway System, has Dominion Government in sending a 
agreed to conform to the require- military forte to Siberia. He pointed 

1196:59 ments of the order and to facilitate to the military situation a year ago
261.86 the carrying peters and duties re- which made it desirable to assist the

___ ___ . quired or the Minister as receiver Czecho-Slovaks in Russia, to help the
o s, The immediate object of the order Russian People throw off the German 
35 ‘ 3 to prevent interruption in the oner- yoke- to Prevent Germany from ex

altons and management of the sys- plolting Russian resources and from 
tern, has therefore been already at- concentrating all her attention upon 
tained * the front in Belgium and France.

An important feature of the order- Great. Britain had urged Canada to 
in-council is that which preserves to contribute men for a Siberian expedi- 

r.nvcr„m-n, tion, in which all the allied nationsT. ZT™ whin ,? “ i were represented. To this request
,ho 1 Possesses the Dominion Government could not

under the pio/lsions of trust mort- refUse to accede. The men who had 
gages ^curing issues which it has I gone to Siberia, however, Gen. Mew- 
guaranteéü 01 otheiwise as creditors burn announced, would be returned 
of the system. Similarly the rights to Canada at an early date. The 
and remedies of other parties are not Minister referred to activities of his 
interfered with by the order.

In February the Government in-

ir'VNjf?

ar.
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Any man with a fair sugar bush 
ought to be able to make $200 before 
regular farm work commences, if he 
goes at it right. —

armistice

ABSTRACT STATEMENT
Travél Vialiptx, Expenditure», Assets, Liabilities 

Reir Yonge and Eecott 1918
God, ’tis then like lightning, flashes 

O’er your mind your whole life’s 
trail,— *

Seems but yesterday you started 
On its road, a child so frail.

RECEIPTSCards of Thanks and fa Mémorisai—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.

Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office ol" publication.

II
$ 3*79-95 

1 I880.OO 
*334-54 
111.03 

1940.05

1917..............
Taxes, 1918............:
School Grant*..........
Non-Resident Taxes 
Miscellaneous..........

1/
Excellent connections, luxurious service.

Years leap by with years in sequence. 
Things forgotten crowd your brain; 

Every thought so loved seems tenfold 
Treasured, wrought in memory’s 

chain.

Every deed is resurrected 
From a grave of bygone years;

You lose sigh tof your objective,
For your eyes are blind with tears.

Home and mother, sister, brother, 
Father, lover ones all, are there. 

And you laugh tygd stagger forward 
For you knownXword as fear.

And ’tis they thqt'cheer you onward, 
For in you they have their pride. 

And they know, whatever happens, ». 
’Tis for them you will have died.

And ’midst blood and smoke and car
nage,

You reel on with, firm-set will 
Shouting: Long live British glories, 

And to hell with Kaiser Bill!

Trains leave Brockviile 6 a.m., 3.35 p. in. 
and 6.20 p.m. daily except Sunday.William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

Total >8445-57 For rates and particulars apply lo
EXPENDITURESWEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1919

Salaries, allowances 
Stationery and printing . 
Law cost:*
Roads and bridges........
Charity ....................
County rates ................
Schools.......... .

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

A. J, POTV1N. City Ticket Agent

492.17 
38.70 
90.64 

4003.28 

5*-35 
3882. I 2 
8319.62 

I4.5O

In the Provinces of Ontario and 
Saskatchewan a director of co-opera
tion and marketing instructs the 
farming community as to the advan
tages of co-operation in disposing of 
their farm products. Assistance is 
given to incxperenced men to enable 
them to organize in a way to avoid 
mistakes and to assist them to sys- 

1 tematize1 and simplify their business 
'transactions. These men are support- 

erwy funds provided by the Dominion 
l^lu-nment under the Agricultural 
■petion Act. According to the re- 
^■f the work done under this Act 
SPl7-18, thirty-five associations in 

ptario did business to the amount of 
900,000,' while Saskatchewan ran 
ver the $2,000,000 mark. This is but ! 
ne of the many activities assisted 
nd dealt with m the report which is 
pstributed by the Publications Branch 
If the Department of Agriculture at

52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave. 
Brockviile, Ontario Phones 14 and 350A

V' Interest . ..........
Miscclaneous 
Debentures ........ HOUSE WANTED—By the 

first of April, apply at The 
Reporter Office.

• • •>

Total

Assets
e Cash balance........... ............

Uncollected taxes...................
Town hall property............
Stone crusher and waggons .

94-74
3*79-95
1400.00
1300.00 Bracelet Found

SPRING TOP-DRESSING IS VERY 
IMPORTANT.

Eleven links of a Friendship Bracelet, 
owner can have same by proving property 
and paying for this udv’t—Call at \V. M. 
Foley's, Athens.

Total 5974-69
Proper application is the key to 

best results from top-dressing winter 
wheat in the spring. Many success
ful wheat growers distribute ferti
lizers on wheat, through. Jhe wheat 
drill fertilizer attachment. This is 
done as soon as the ground is dry

Liabilities
Due High School for maintenance 504.00 
Balance on Principal of High

School Debentures..................
Balance School Section Six (6) 

Debentures..............................

department and the overseas authori-* 
ties, and then spoke of the desire of 

formed the officials of the Grand some Canadians to have the bodies 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- of relatives who had fallen in Fiance 
way Companies that it was not the 
intention of the Government to ask 
Parliament to provide a further vote 
for the Grand Tr*nk Pacific Railway 
while the negotiations with the 
Grand Trunk Railway “remained in slain, “^y.own boy,” he added, “is 
their present unsatisfactory condi- laid by the Somme.” 
tion.” ** J----------------------------
Trnnt Grand TUNNEL UNDER CHANNEL.Trunk Pacific Railway Co. that be
cause of lack of revenues to meet 
increased operating costs it would be 
compelled to discontinue operation of 
its road between Winnipeg and 
Prince Rupert after March 10 came 
as a surprise to the Government.
True, there had been rumors two 

ks ago that the company might

3039-49 Bull For Sale
81.13 One registered Ayrshire Bull, calved 

February 22nd 1918 from heavy milking, 
hi^h test'iig stock. Write for pedigree land 
inscription or come and look him over.

WALTER H. SMITH, Athens

Ottawa. Under this Act, Ontario,
Imong other provinces, is extending 
jhe teaching of household science to enou8b to drive over. The hoes of 
rural schools. Through the funds (lisks are not let down, consequently 

I provided school boards purchase tbey injure the growing wheat.
■ ctiuipment especially suited for one- i,DriIlin& is done witb tbe rows and

... not across them, roomed schools. These are especially
1 valuable for rural schools as it di
sables children to partake of a warm 
I lunch at the noon hour. Household

brought back to Canada. He pointed 
out how difficult it would be to satis
fy such a desire, and told of the 
measures being taken to caTe for the 
graves of Canadians who had been

Total..............
T. D. Spence \
M. C. Bales J Auditors.

3624.62
j

AUCTION SALESGlen Morris' H you do not have a fertilizer drill, 
apply fertilizers with a lime spread
er. Good results have been obtained 

« . x by following an application of ferti-
Iscience thus given does not consist l|zers with a light harrowing. If you 
M cooking only, but also includes les- have an adjustable harrow set the 
sons in cleaning, general household teeth back at an angle of 45 degrees, 
management and sewing. Manual This prevents dragging out the 
training is also provided for by in- , ,Lieh‘ harrowing breaks the

. , . . , ; soil crust and works the fertilizerstruction in simple mechanical draw- linto the soil It wheat has heaved
tng and the use of tools in making badly, it is good practice to roil it 
articles for the farm and farm home, lightly before harrowing.

Al W. T. Webster's, Lyndhurst, 2 p. m. 
Thursday, March 13.

(Received too late for last week.)
Mr. George Roddick and family 

leave to-day for their new home in So- 
perton. They have the good wishes 
of their friends and neighbors here, 
who will miss them very much.

Miss Hattie Moore, who has been 
home for a few days, returned to 
Smiths Falls to continue her studies.

Miss Hudson, teacher, spent the 
week-end at her home in Lyn.

Mr. E. Covey has rented the W. 
Wiltse farm and will take possession 
this week.

A few friends were very pleasant
ly entertained at Mr. M. .Hudson’s on 
Monday evening last.

Misses Beryl and Esma Davis, So- 
perton, visited friends here recently.

England Will Be Joined to flic 
Continent.

LONDON, March 11. — The an
nouncement by Bonar Law in the 
House of Commons that Premier 
Lloyd George will confer with the 
French Government with a view to 

fail to meet half-yearly interest pay- immediately beginning work on a 
ments amounting to $950,000, which channel tunnel in order.to absorb the 
fell due on March 1. The company, 
however, paid the money. The im
pression, therefore, was that it would 
endeavor to carry on as heretofore.
Thursday, however, came the an- try to’ solve the question of unem

ployment, it is view also as a bid for

At Claud Mott's. 3 miles east of Frankville 
Tuesday March 18

wee At Wilbert Chapman's, Plum Hollow, 011 
Thursday, March 20

I unemployed demobilized men has 
aroused the greatest interest in all 
quarters. Besides being the biggest 
project ever attempted by this coun-

Room to Rent
Room To Rent—A young Lady can have 
a room with Marion Covey Athens.nouncement from the vice-president

of the company. As the^Grand Trunk ! b,& business on the continent and 
Pacific corporation was not in default i closer linking up of the 'Empire, 
and not liable to any action for fore- j Traffic experts express the opinion 
closure of a morfffage, securing a ! that a revolution in European trans
bond issue or for the appointment : I)01‘t would be certain anyway, once 
of a receiver the Government was un- Peace is restored, but a tunnel would 
able *to take action under any exist- I do mu<:V to brilJS about a new era 
ing legislation to keep the road run- 1 m continental transport. The old 
ning in the interest of the public. It Ictlah°f ia'™aJon by tl'.nnel >las de' 
eould not await the passage of a spe- pa,;t.ud .Z'Zu

, „ , , . cial act through Parliament, and eon- inyth.,. What is interesting the Biit- pQr dates and. information, apply at
Mr: and Mrs. W. Wood visiter at ( sequentiy lt availed itself of the au- is,h b“amels “,e“ ,',2. !>,V Reporter office or telephone F. E.

Mr. J. S. Morris’ on Sunday. thority conferred upon it by the War which wîll^ring the cast nearer the Eaton' Frankville, Ont.
Measures Act to appoint Hon. J. D.
Reid, Minister of Railways, to take 
charge of the operation of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific under the name of a 
receiver. This action it will ask Par
liament to ratify by the passage of 
legislation, which will be introduced 
without delay.

Saw Mill Running
CEDAR SHINGLES, 6 kinds to choose from

Portland Cement 
Prepared Lime 
Fertilizer

For Hungry Land—Try it

Bran, Shorts, Feed, Flour
Feed Gtiod Staff and get Good Results

BOY WANTED—To learn the Printing 
Trade—Call at the Reporter Office.

F. E. EATON
Licensed Auctioneer for the United 

Counties of Leeds and Grenville

1
j west than ever before.

A channel tunnel, it is asserted, 
will mean six-hour express service 
between London and Paris, and 
through express trains to other Euro
pean capitals.

It is estimated that the tunnel will 
iost nearly $100,000,000, or about as 
i mch as America, Britain and P'rance 
spent daily in warfare. Four or five 
years will bo required to complete i 

! the tunnel. Experts say 60,000 pas- I 
! Mongers could be transported daily,
• 30,000 each way, besides 60,000 tons 
! of freight.

EATON—The Auctioneer!
How’s This ?

We offer One Hundred Hollars Reward for 
any ease of Catairh that cannot be cured by 
Hail'd Catarrh Medicine.

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Spnvialty. Write or call on

I
Hail'd Catarrh Medicine hns been taken by ca
tarrh sufferers for die past thirty-five years.

me known as the most reliable 
remedy for Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
nets tUrn the Blood oi 
expelling the Poison from 
ing die diseased portions.
A tier you have taken Hall’s Catarrh Medicine 
for a short time jou wi.l see n great improve
ment in your g« uernl health. Start taking 

Il s Cafnn h Medicine at price and get rid of 
catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

and has beec

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

A. M. EATON ATHENS, ONT.; Mneons surfaces, 
thc Blood and heal-

» t he Italian Parliament Adjourns.
ROME, March 11.—The Chamber 

of Deputies adjourned on Saturday 
until April 3. The adjournment was 
taken at tfie request of Premier Or
lando, who indicated his desire to 
return to Paris to be present during 
an important stage of the Peace Con
ference.

I

The Churches
Ha

F. .1. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. 
Sold by nil ILttggists. 75c.

Methodist Church•& France’s Dead In the War.
: PARIS, March 11. — New figures i
I on French war losses have been sup- |

Car for Minister. plied to the correspondent by the Sunday Services:
ALI ISTON March 11 __A verv French Foreign Office. These biipg Morning at 10.30
ALLlbiUiN, Maicn 11. A very the number of French dead to more

unique gathering took place in Knox than 1 600 000 The new compil- Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Presbyterian Church, when the con- i atjon st’10Wg tor ,]l0 first time that Through the week Services: 
gregatton, aftei spending a social more than 300,000 French colonials i Monday; Cottage Prayer Meeling - 10
evening, presented their minister, died in the fighting, the greater part ; y- voltage ra)er ..teumg ,.30
Rev, M. F. Créé, B.A., with a cheque of (heir losses having hec-n borne by I CPworth Lea»lie 8ll>1> l, m- 
for $830 with which to buy a car. : the Algerians.

Rev. T. J. Vickery, Pastor>

Evening at 7.00

FURS - FURS Wednesday; Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.m.

Ship to us direct - Copy the top market price paid and equable 
grading made—No delays at any point

We arc registered with and recognized by the Unit'd States War Trade Board and all the collectors 
of Customs under license V. B.F. 30, and you can send your furs to us direct by our tag or any tag 
changed to suit, if marked “Furs of Canadian Origin” and your fqys will come right thmug'li.

FAIR GRADING *
The nues and ethics of the exchange do not permit of sending out ailuriuv }>• ’;•< 1! As, yet we give 
you an exact and expert grading and pay you at the^rate of five to tv e • 
dollar than the average advertising fur company as we cut out all the 1. 
ing direct with von.

Danish Prince for Finland? Hungarian Rebels Defeated. 
BASLE, March 11. ^ Communists 

ish papers now mention the Danish j attacked the Parliament House at 
Prince Axel as a possible candidate 
for the throne of Finland.
Axel is a noted airman. He is a son

COPENHAGEN, March 11.—Swed-
Christ’s Church

(Anglican)

Rev. George Code, Rector
2nd and 5th Sundays in month at 11.00 

; a.m., 1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays at 7 p.m. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at- 7.30.

Budapest on Saturday night, accord
ing to a despatch received by the 
Basle Nachrichtcn. Several banks 

of Prince Valdemar, and a cousin of and Government buildings were un
der attack, but Government troops 
defeated the Communists and drove 1 
them out of the city.

Prince

King Christian.
v

Money Orders for Belgium.
OTTAWA, March 11. — Exchange 

of post office money orders with Bel
gium, which was suspended in Aug
ust, 1914, has been resumed, and 
post office money orders may now 
be obtained ' for payment in that 
country as formerly.

Bcrnstorff Is Unpopular.
PARIS, March 11.—Direct intima

tion has been given that Count von 
Bei'nstorff, former Ambassador * to 
America, would be persona non grata 
as a peace commissioner, and it is 

be sent.

. - v cenrs mort* on the 
u . .u,s profit in deal- —7—

NOTICE/
f I Notices of future events of any 

; kind and for any purpose, at which 
an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the door or revenue 
derived in any other way, arc classed 
as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this news
paper.

Yn j understood ho will not

Official plans are made for airmen 
to fly over the entire continent of 
Africa. f

Workmen's courieHS

St. Louis Fur Exchange Premier Lloyd George urges that ! 
justice and fair play govern inter
national negotiations.

The Czecho-Slovak military com
mand has proclaimed a state of siege 
throughout Slovakia as the result of 
a German-Magyar plot.

♦

St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.7th and Chestnut Street
are to be

formed in Germany for the purpose 
j of putting a stop to strikes,r

/k

t
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ceived Bad Blow, But Trouble 
May Lead to More Frankness In
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day Weye as follows :
Manitoba Wheat (Iq Store Fort William). 

g°- \ northern, 12.21%. 7- '
No. 1 northern, 12.11%.
No. $ northern, «2.17%.
No. 4 Wheat, «fUl%.

Manitoba 0*e (In.St

Extra No. 1 It 
• No. 1 feed*

No. 2 fee< fil%c. . ■
Manitoba Barley (In Store. Fort William).

Sâ ! c^?:: m%c.- ' ;
£4T**7=9*C'

American

v

Call and see the latest Wall Paper designs

Spring Dress Goods Just in
All popular shades in Poplins, Taffettas and 
Fancy Silks.

Select your Easter Shoes and Gloves Early

Sr '"'SM

this year you had better'arrange for it 
now and be sure of delivery.

: r*

Dealing With Veterans q^jUreat 
War Who Are Anxious to Return

William).Home. are Forttk
-f

A shipment of Singer Sewing Machines 
just arrived.

LONDON, March ll.-~The tnquedt 
on the bodies of the victims of the 
Canadian outbreak at Klnmcl Park 
was formally opened

e.
68c.

»«%c.

Saturday and 
adjourned until Thursday, thé coro-‘ 
ner for Flintshire merely taking evi
dence of identification. Lieut. Edward 
Small, 5th Battalion, identified the 
bodies of Pte. David Gillon, 20, 85th 
Battalion, home in Florence, Nova 
Scotia; Gunner Jack Hickmans, ar
tillery, who came from France 
casualty, having served in the 50th 
Howitzer Battery, and belonged to 
DorchestcL_N.B. ; Cofpl. Jos. Young, 
38, 52nd Battalion, next of kin, sis
ter living at Pacific avenue, Rhode 
Island; Win. Haney, 22, artillery, of 
Talbot, Alta., and Win. Taraslàwich, 
nationality unknown, real name be
lieved to be Taranko. No other evi
dence was taken.
, It is difficult to estimate the num
ber of soldiers with Bolshevik 
dendies in the Canadian Kinmel 
Camp, near Rhyl, and the influence 
Bolshevism had in the riots. Bol
shevism did not start the trrfuble, 
but the following day many soldiers 
who have been tagged as Bolshevists 
took a leading part. There are about 
80 Russians in the camp, all more 
or less tinged -frith Bolshevism. In 
Camps 3 and 4, where the disturb
ance started, and where the ring
leaders were, there were 15 or 20 
prominent foreigners. One, Pte. Mle- 
ulka, a Czecho-Slovak, said :

'Damn Canada, I am not a Cana
dian; I am not English/’ Another 
leader was Pte. Lorette.

There are no Bolshevists

-

If you want a bargain in a Piano or a 
Gramaphone, you should see us before 

purchasing.
*V*;

Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment). ,

No. 3 yellow. «1.62.
No. 4 yellow, «1.6». . .. ...

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Outx 
side).

No. 2 white, 60c to 62c.
No. 3 white, 58c to 60c.

Ontario Wheat <F.o;b. Shipping Points. 
According to Freights).

1 wîn?er* per car lot- $2.14 to $2.22. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15. 
No. i spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2.06 to $2.14.

pring, per car. lot, $2.02 to $2. id. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.75, nominal.

(According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 83c to .88c,- nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
v*. side).

D. L. JOHNSTON
Athens Ontario as a

A. Taylor 6? Son
‘I Athens OntarioAt The Bazaar you will find 

a full line of Choicest Fruits
No. 3 s

ten-

Visit our Ice Cream Parlor, which has been 
remodeled and is the best in town—you will 

enjoy our first-class service

No. 2, 8|o, nominal. . ' , : ”
Nr iA^ritelahU OUU,de)-

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard,

Ontario Flour (Proippt Shipment,
Government standard." «7.55 to «9.75, In 

Torontot°ntreal; $9'55 to *9-75' 1,1 bag», 

Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran per ton. $40.25.
Shorts, per ton, «43.25.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25 to $3.5». 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Per ton, «20 to J2t. 
per ton, $18 to $19.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $10.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No 2. «2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat-No. 2. «2.11 per bushel. 
Rnîfpv WtT h~N<V’ 12 08 Per bushel.

llr^* 87<î to 88c P°r bushel. 
Oats—66c to 67c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.

^According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, «26 to $28 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $22 to $25 per ton.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

J. B. Bickell & Co 
Building, repo 
the Chicago B

$10.76 to $11.
In Jute

At Arnold’s .V R. J. CAMPO New Spring Goods are 
Arriving Daily

Our all Wool and Union Goods are 
specially good value, and with these staple 
lines we are showing exclusive designs 
and colorings in : Pailette, Taffeta, and 
Douchess Moussaline Silk, Silk Mull, Silk 
Pongee, White and colored Voiles.
Georgette Crepe, and Crepe de Chene in - 
all the leading colors—Ask to see these at

•;

Athens Ontario
: No. 1. p 

Mixed,
among

the native Canadian population in 
the camp, but among disappointed 
and homesick men there is, a fertile 
field for the activities of agitators.

The policy of secrecy in Canadian 
affairs is responsible for the unfair 
representation of the episode to the 
British public.

The riots started Tuesday evening, 
and on Wednesday afternoon order 
was restored. The Ministry in Lon
don kept in touch with conditions, 
but no statement was issued, and it 
remained for a Liverpool correspon
dent to send fo*th a report based on 
rumor and filled with exaggeration. 
This report was made public Friday 
morning. The Canadian Minister of 
Overseas Military Forces had 36 
hours to give out the real facts, and 
failed to do so, and the unfair state
ment which appeared in Friday’s 
British press was the information on 
which the British public judged 
Canadian discipline in Kinmel Camp. 
It has been this policy of controlled 
news that has *ed to much dissatis
faction in the Canadian army in 
England. Frankness, especially since 
the armistice, has been wanting, and 
was never more needed.

The result is a bad blow to Cana
dian prestige in England. We prided 
ourselves on the order and discipline 
of our troops. We can no longer do

X.

Maple Syrup Wanted

5000 Gallons of Pure Maple 
Syrup Wanted. Best Cash 
Market Prices Paid. •

o.. Standard 
e following prices on 
of Trade:

Bankrt the 
oard

Prev.Corn —
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Msr. 142 144% 141 143 i/fc 139
May ... 134 136133 130% 132%

OateH 127% ^ 127% 129^ !26^

Mar. ...
May ...
July ...

Pork—
May ... 44.00 44.00 44.00 44.00 43.00
J Lard- 41 05 4®« 41.05 40.05

H. H. ARNOLD61% 62% 
64

62% 63%
61% 61 %> 59%
62

W? B. Percival, Athens 63% -Central Block61 «4 
6114 Athens, Ontario62% 63

4
May ... 26.62 26.62 26.62 26.62 
JURU>s— 2587 25 07 25"97 25-»7
May
July 23.00 ll.ll

AR
; 23.02

CATTLE M KETSNeilson’s UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, March 11.—With a run 

of 4000 cattle on the Union Stock 
Yards market yesterday, and the 
quality only fair, the demand gener
ally was weak, with all classes sell
ing lower. Butcher cows were from 
76c to $1 lower, and butcher cattle 
from 50c to 75c lower than last 
week.

With about 1300 hogs, the market 
was strong and higher, 75c over 
packers’ quotations of last week’s 
closing, and selling at 17%c lb.. 
fo..b., and 18 %c lb., fed and watered.

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK. 
Winnipeg. March 10—Receipts 

Union Stock Yards today were 550 cattle 
ves, 930 hogs end 159 sheep.
Cher steers, $10 to 415- belters. $7 

to $12; cows. $4.50 to $12; bulls. 55 to 
*9.50; oxen, $5.50 to $10.50; stocke is and 
feeders, *6.50 to $12.50; veal calves $6 
to $12; sheep and lambs.* $10 to $15 

Hogs—Selects, $17.25; sows and heavies. 
$12.u0 to $11.25; stags, $10 to $1125- 
liglits, $13.50 to $14.50. ' *

SO.
It will, however, lead to a fairer 

apportioning of sailings, and may 
also lead to more frankness in deal
ing with the men who are filled with 
an intense desire to return home.

Everybody sympathizes with the 
Kinmel Camp staff. They realized 
the conditions and gave warning. 
When the explosion came their one 
desire was to prevent bloodshed. 
Unarmed they faced the rioters and 
reasoned with them, but, inflamed 
with liquor and carried away with 
excitement, the men, while respect
ing the persons of the officers, re
fused to obey orders.

It was not until the following day, 
when the red flag was hoisted, that 
the order to fire was given. The time 
had been reached when a choice had 
to be made between anarchy and 
order, and the officers of Kinmel 
Camp stood for order, and restored

Cream
It is hardly Necessary to more than mention 
the name “ Neilson's ” to the people of this 
district.

While waiting for our New Parlor 
taking care of the early season ttade in the 
old stand.

at the 1we are 16 cal
But

■*

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
In all there have h(r>n ^o z-i-r more Chicago, March 10. H 

rioters arrested. A number of eivi- mopUy M^hlghe^rotimated 
liaris arrested had nothing to do forty thousand.. Bulk of sales, $18.75 to 
with the rioting, but they gathered $18.95; butchers, $18.85 to $19; light,
theTooUncSCe0,ld ^ J°:ned l" tirow-ouL^ui-a?0^; £>0“to choice!

$16.o0 to $17.7o.
Officers wounded were Lieut. G. R. Cattle—Receipts, 21.600. Good and 

Cave, Royal Air Force, and Lieut, choice and beef steers and butcher cattle 
J. E. McCormack, Canadian Railway fully steady; other grades slow, 15c to
Trnnns Pte R.ivare of the Cnna ! * c calves, 2oc lower; estimated11 oops. lie. baXctrv, oi tne can.i tomorrow, ll.OGO. Day prices stand, cx-
dian Railway Troops, is badly injur- cept cows and heifers, $7 to $15 cannera 

j ed, and 21 others were slightly and cutters, $5.50 to $7.
1 wounded. Sheep—Receipt#, 22.0UO; market fully

Although the riots were very seri- prices stand'aUd tomorroWi 13*0C0- Da> 
ious, and have done great injury to I 
Canada, yet the reports first appear
ing in the British

it.
ogs—Receipts, 
teady, closed 

morrow£. C. TRIBUTE ,,

Athens Ontario

FURNITURE press were- very Brockville Citizen Dies,
j much exaggerated, and in many in- «.BROCKVILLE, March 11.—W. H. 
[ stances pure fabrications. Kinmel Cobstock, one of Brockville’s oldest 
j Camp is not a mass of rums. In fact, antl leading citizens, died Saturday 
j little material dama&e has been done, morning at the family residence, af- 

No officers were killed, and in only ter a few days’ illness. He was born 
one instance were officers attacked, at Batavia. N.Y., Aug. 1, 1830, and 
The relations belweeji^he men and came to Brockville 24 years iater, 
officers in the camp were, and still residing here ever since. He 
are, friendly. No British troops were of the builders of Brockville, and 
sent to the camp to quell the riot, | of the largest real estate holders. He 
and it is fortunate that none were, or 
there would have been serious

When you are planing to purchase any kind 
of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
you to make choosing easy.

At Dunham and Mulvena’s Grocery^you 
will,find value for your money.

We pay the highest Cash price for Maple 
Syrup and take the seasons make.

- Home made Ice Cream made of a rich 
percentage of cream always on hand.

Meats of all Kinds.

Milk testing 3.8 delivered at the door for 
season for 10c, non customers 12c

Cash paid for Eggs and Hides.

was one 
oneA GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

was mayor three times, and in 1899 
he successfully contested the riding 

I (rouble. j in the Federal by-election against the
The women's quarters were not ; late Hon. Peter White. He is sur- 

raided by the rioters, and in most vived by his wife, lour daughters and 
cases the rioters themselves placed i one son. 
guards about the women's quarters. I 

attendants I 
to resume

Undertaking The women canteen 
have all volunteered Want Parliament of Nations.

I BERNE, March 11. — The forma- 
tion of an international legislative 

Attend London Meeting. ' Parliament was proposed Saturday by
„ , ! a committee of the International Con-

yAms March 11 The Gtcek (erence of League of Nation Societies 
Premier Lliptherios Vemzelas, Leon j ln seSsion here 
Bourgeois of France and Oscar would be elected directly by the vot- 
Strauss and Hamilton Holt of New erd of all countries in order, it was 
\oik, left Paris Sunday to attend a explained, "to secure a democratic 
meeung oL the society to enforce constitution for a League of Na- 
peace, which will be held in London tions ” 
this week. It is said that the meet
ing has no connection with the Peace 
Conference, though it is expected that 
resolutions will be adopted suggest
ing to the conference certain amend
ments to the League of Nations plan 
as it now stands.

work.In All Its Branches

PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO
The Parliament

Geo. E. Judsorr Dunham & Mulvena
Sir Thomas Lipton has offered an

other cup to replace that won by 
Nutmeg III, which latter boat was 
recently purchased at Marblehead, 
Mass., for the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club of Toronto.

Athens, Ontario Rural Phone ens Ontario

\
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Something New

Pan Dandy Bread

Try a Loaf at

N. G. SCOTT’S

Breakfast Rolls Fresh 
Every Day
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You cannot begin to measure 
Its goodness alongside ol others, the 
quality being INCOMPARABLE»

TBl ATS t
%■;

Ifflpj
as « decoy >and bring rich visitors to 
bis opium-Aen or fan-tan room. If be 
dared to venture Into crowded night 
resorts fclmigf he would be subject 
to suspicion. Every movement would 
be shadowed by plain-clothes police 
and prospective victims prevented 
from fanihg Into hie clutches. Ac
cordingly to sends bis. white wife as 
his representative, and although the 
task may be repugnant to her she has 
to perform It or suffer the penalty.

When she is at home the wife has 
to work like a slave. The idea <rf dis
obedience never enters her headN In 
the Chinese lodging-houses of Liver
pool and Cardiff it Is not an uncom
mon thing for the English wife of the 
proprietor to have to wait upon twen
ty or thirty lodgers by day and when 
night falls saUy forth well dressed to 
dispose secretly of drugs or decoy the 
curious to the den her husband runs- - 
a den which can never be found by the 
stranger on a second visit after he 
has been robbed, because It is so cun
ningly camouflaged.

THE LAUNDRY CLOAK.
Wealth is the only god the China

man réally worships. His methods 
of paklng It are most thorough. He 
lives on next to nothing. No matter 
how much money he derives from the 
secret sale of drugs—and in London 
the profits of some Chinamen from 
this source alone range between £36

tp which women do 
not participate, and that la rubber 
cementing. Rubber cementing with 
the fingers recuire» long experience 
and men from th raincoat and other 
trades have been utilised for this 
work. Women, however, do che ce
menting, or “doping," as It Is called 
whenever a brush can be used.

After the different parts have been 
assimbled. combined and lnepectej, 
the compete mask comes to the 
bands of 286 women who are the final 
Inspectors These women are chosen 
because of special skill In the deitc- 
J .a of flaws. After careful sei.vhiiig 
Into all pOEtik’e crevices the mask Is 
subjected to the light test iv ti-ih 
shiws any imperfection which rvlgtU 
otherwise es,-i pe the eye of these 1ÎS9 
vramen* end from their hands are 
registered, packed and shipped to the 
waiting armies in Europe.

filling the cans. 1 ISSUE NO 11. 1919PNURSES
ADVISE

! HELP WANTED—MALE
I

WANTED—FIRST CLASS DAIRY MAN ” to take chargé of thoroughbred herd 
where register of performance work I» 
carried on; good, permanent .position for 
right man; comfortable home; electric 
light 2W miles from city, on trolley line. 
Write giving all particulars as to age, < 
perlence, salary eepected, and ref 
encee. Apply Mkrtlndale Farms. St Cath
arines. Ont

I Zam-Buk. because they have proved 
■ that It does what Is claimed tor It 
i Ml” E. L. Çoxey, graduate nurse, 

of 3220 Michigan Ava, Chicago, 
•ays: "I have a patient who suf
fered terribly with plies. Zam-Buk 
I* the only remedy that gave her 
relief.

**I have used Zam-Buk tnyself 
for the same ailment, also for aong 
and burns, and have the greatest 
confidence In it"

"SALMA" ex-
er-

MI8CELLANEOUS.
THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
1 by mall is by Dominion Express 
Money Order. /

C BED ' CORN AND OATS. PRIZE 
winning seed corn and oats. George 

R. West Ot Sons. It It.

B52»

Black, Green 
or Mixed } Sealed Packets Onlyam-Buk 3, Northwood,

Ont
see

1 ADIES WANTED TO BO iPLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay, work sent any 
distance, charges paid: send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company. Montreal.

when compared with the size o£ tjhe 
earth Itself.

The operatic» of atmospheric and 
oceanic and Other siiBllar causes Is 
continually bringing about changes In 
the shape of the earth’s crust. One 
of the most interesting of the agencies 
whereby such alterations nre affected 
Is the carrying power of rivers.

Wherever a great quanttly of sand 
and gravel Is being brought down 
from the Interior of a continent and 
poured into the sea, as for instance, 
along the northwestern coast of Eur
ope, or the Gulf coast of the United 
States, the weight of the earth’s crust 
Is slowly Increased, and the cigise- 
cuence Is seen In the gradual subsi
dence of the shore. ",

Such a sinking has been going on 
for thousands of years along the North 
Sea coast and on the continental side 
of the British Channel. A similar de
pression Is occurring on the eastern 
edge of our own country and along 
the Gulf of Mexico/ 1 
estimated thaf the Gulf i 
lng at the rate of nearly two feet in 
a century.

Corresponding elevations must of 
course occur elsewhere. And to these 
slow changes in the level of the 
earth's crust earthquakes are due, as 
well as to the more violent local dis
turbances created by volcanic action.
Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Killed by Blood Poisoning.DIED OF FRIGHT.
Used an old razor for paring hts 

corns, tooBsh, because a 25c" bottle 
of Putnam’s Cora Extractor will cure 
all the corns In a family for a year. 
Safe, 
only 
Anale*».

Mam Who Declined to Save Zep
pelin Drew.

Pathetic circumstances attended the 
fate of Skipper Martin, of thq Grimsby, 
Eng, trawler King Btepnen, wno de
clined y> rescue the crew of a Zeppelin 
In the North . Sea. The adventure 
preyql on his mind, and he died after 
a nervous collapse caused by the mis
taken belief that he had been poisoned. 
He had received a number of anony
mous letters containing tbrqgts, appar
ently from Germans In England, and 
when he became 111 after smoking a 
cigarette from a packet which had 
been sent to him by post, he was con
vinced that the cigarettes had con
tained poison. Analysis proved that 
his fears were unfounded, but he 
never recovered from thq shock. “He 
jdled from sheer fright," was the ver
dict of his medical attendant. The

BRED TO SHOW LAYING BARRED 
a* Rocks. Tobacco and Garden Plants. 
Write for Catalogue Clias. Barnard, 
Leamington. Ont.AWFUL STORY bedause 'purely vegetable. Use 

Putnam’s Extractor, 25c at all SEED CORN Address.

IRA L. GRAHAM. Windsor, Ont.. Essex. 
County.

Of Wife Slavery in British 
Chinatown. Building the City.

The new and better world after the 
war, of which we dream these days, 
will not build itself any morç than 
the rubble which marks the site of 
Ypres and Louvain will come together 
of itself into beautiful and splendid 
buildings, observes a writer. It will 
take time and struggle and infinite 
patience, and if men and women are 
not willing to pay the price of a new 
and better world, such will not come 
merely because theéy have airy visions 
of it. Much of fcir talk about better 
things to come is too cheap and easy 
and has not enough of grip and pur
pose to make it worth much. What 
God Is giving us, and will give us in 
those great after-thowar days, 
wonderful opportunity, but we shall 
have to meet that opportunity with 
heroic endeavor and self-sacrificing 
effort before it can possibly become 
fruitful. Talk is cheap hnd dreams are 
sweet and inspiring, but it is not with 
these alone that the Kingdom of God 
is builded in the earth and mankind 
is won for righteousness and brother
hood.
Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

FARMS FOR SALE.
(London Tit-Bits).

Recent revelations as to the im
mensity of the secret drug traffic have 
shown that much of the “dope” which 

» Is being used so indiscreetly by prom- 
•ising young actresses, jaded society 
women, and others finds Its way into 
this country vid the Chinatowns of 

' Great Britain. And this is but one of 
the many underground ways by which 
the yellow man grows wealthy by 
catering for the vice of the foolish.

Scores of Chinamen have made big 
fortunes out of the secret sale of such 
harmful drugs as opium, cocaine, 
'heroine, trionel, bang, verona, 1 and 
betel-nut. Despite the public atten
tion which has been focused on the 
traffic and the Increased activity of 
the authorities, the game is still pro
ceeding.
' The profits are enormous. And the 
business, all the more dangerous be
cause it is generally carried on under 
the cloak of a seemingly innocent 
trade, flourishes not only in the Lirae- 

/ house district of London, but in Liver-1 
pool, Cardiff, and Glasgow, and, in a 
lesser degree, Birmingham and Man
chester as well.
V DELPORA^LE MARRIAGE. r 

All the Chinese colonies in these 
cities are connected by strange mys
terious links. The inhabitants of one 
known perfectly well, in an incredibly 
short space Of time, what is going on

FARMS AND RANCHES FOR SALE, 
■ in Alberta. Write for our New Cata
logue. J. C. Leslie & Co., 301 Beveridge 
Block, Calgary, AUt*.

We ha MINARD’S LIN- 
a number of 
Liniment

been using 
our home for 

no other
we can recommend It

P ARM SALE-DESIRABLE HOME- 
1 stead—three hundred acres: good 

clay loam; thriving district; near- 
railway; county town? large basement 
barns, stabling, water-piped ; good brick, 
house, house furnace, investigate qulck- 

poaseesion April, Frank Quanta, own- 
Barrie, Ont.

ve
IMENT in 
years and use 
MINARIYS, and 
highly for sprains, bruises, pains or 
tightness of the chest, soreness of the 
throat. headache or anything of that 
sort. We will pot be without it one sln-Je 
day. for we get anew bottle before the 
other 1» all used. I can recommend it 
highly to anyone.

JOHN WALKFIELD.
La Have Island, Lunceburg Co., N.S.

but rich

iy;
er.

TWELVE HALF ACRES—FRUIT AND- 
* vegetable farm; three miles from SL 
Catharines, erne from Port Dalhousie; 

ood shipping facilities; Hydro electric, 
passing door; frame buildings 

seven-rroom house; plenty *water: green
house. telephone, near school ; immediate- 
possession. John J. Morris, St. Cathar- 
ines. R, F. D. N. 2, Ont., Lake road.

BUSINESS CHANCES

It has been 
coast is Bluk-Zeppelin incident occurred on Feb. 1, 

1916. and public opinion held that 
Martin actqfl rightly. The trawler dis-** 
covered the disabled airship in the 
sea. with Its huge envelope rising about 
50 feet out of the water. The com
mander offered to handsomely reward 
Martin and his crew if they would 
save them, but Martin declined on the 
ground that he would not trust the 
Germane. “I had,” said Martin, “talk
ed it over with Denny (the mate), as 
we were drawing near, and after con
sidering all the pros and cons, both of 
us agreed that if we lowered a boat 
and sent some of the crew* to the Zep
pelin they would at once be secured 
and kejrt as prisoners until we did as 
the Germans wished, which would 
probably be that in the end we should 
have them take charge ef the ship If 
they came on board, or if we refused

F. D.e

and". £80 a nigkt—he will stiR*wash 
a garment most beautifully for six
pence and show genuine distress at 
a customer’s threat to find » new 
laundry.

If any unpleasant official inquiries 
are made as to the extent'of a China
man’s wealth he can generally; pro
duce well-kept books of account to 
show that his laundry business—which 
is often a cloak for many sinister 
transactions—is In a flourishing con- 

LJ dltlon. that he has made several prof
itable deals in curios, or that he has 
disposed of some rare Chinese jewel at 
a good profit. Clever, indeed, Is the 
detective who can trap a Chinaman on 
a matter of account.

The methods by which a "chink” 
lures a British girl into marriage are 
"ingenious In the extreme—well worthy, 
indeed, of a race whose chief charact- 

The Oreat English firmed*, eristic Is cunning I have'discovered 
Tones and invigorates tho whole thene methods at first hand, and an 
■nt>rv°vj? ffirtem, makes now Blood exposure of them may serve the use- 

Debility. Mental and jBrâ’n IV<£n, v£p<!£ ful purpose of causing any girl to 
deney, Lost of Energy. Palpitation of the think very carefully before she allows 
ff.oSa^iTAÎ,1.‘fcldbyS* even the idea of life-long alliance with 
druggist» or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of a Chinaman to enter her head, 
price. Nrw pamphlet mailed free. THE WC 
MEDICINECO., T0I0MT0, ONT.

Is a

R RICK BUILDING FULLY EQUIP- 
u ped with machinery, corseted in- 
1916. What is required to make ■ it a 
success i« a man who understands fully 
the manufacture of children's wooden 
toys and other . woodenware. As this 
town is close to the bush there is ample- 
quantity of eulVibic wood. The property 
will , be sold If suitable purchaser comes 
along with capital say $1<M*K) and we 
invite an inspection of the plant and 
building. Wm. Martin & Son. Box Si'S. 
North Bav. On*p rjo.______

' GAS-MASK MAKING.

U S. Government Has Over 3,000 
Women at It.

Three thousand and ninety women 
carry on the thirty processes con
cerned the production of gas 
masks at tho Long Island Defense

PRBPffRTIES FOR SALE.Worth Remembering.
To freshen -salt fish quickly, soak it 

In sour milk.
Save used parrafin, melt it un and 

use on linoleum. It will retain colors 
in the linoleum and make it wear 
longer.

A pleasant home deodorizer is made 
by pouring spirits of lavender over 
a lui»3 of bicarbonate of ammonia.

It whipped cream is to be flavored. 
It should always be done before the 
cream Is whipped.

Stale macaroons, ground up and 
added to any pudding will improve the 
flavor.

A good shoe polisher is an outing 
flannel bag about five Inches by eight 
Inches. This slips over the hand and 
enables you to polish your shoes with
out soiling your hands.

To remove old wallpaper, place a 
holler full of boiling hot water in the 
room and close all doors and windows 
tight. The steam will soften the 
paper so that you can pull it off eas- 
11».

EXCELLENT DRV GOODS STORE, 
Barrie, Ontario. Property of the late- 

George Plaxtoh. Apply Charles W. Plax- 
tojt^parristcr. Kent! Building. Toronto.

COMMON (HORSE SENSE SAYS FOR SALE.
x . SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
giQlls the heat answer for all questions concerning Distemper 

1 5 |ZI among horses and mules. During the winter and spring 
<131 months, when there la so much change of weather and ex- 
«7 POSUro to disease, à <Jos© of SPOHN’S each day /will keep 

» ASrI your stable free, from, disease. Give SPOHN’S before your* 
horse Is knocked out. Equally good as preventive or cure. 

SPO-HN MEDICAL CO., Goshen, Ind. U. S. A.

MAPLE SYRUP EVAPQRAT- 
Nor-

| ARGE
or—neixHy new ; cheap, 

man H. Kern, 132 Eustbo 
Hamilton.

o($ Apply 
urne Av

f EMEXT TILE PLANT. UP TO DATE- 
** Tile plant. Five acres of gravel 
9 feet deep. Four dry kilns and all ma- 

Valuo now £16.<XX), w|»l take* 
price on account of health. This 

is a double money maker. Also see our 
lists of farms ana village properties. Ap
ply to John McCormick, Real Estate, 
R. R. No. 3. Scotland. Ont.

chiner
half ïic

to fetch them off they would carry our 
boat and the, crew of it down with 
them. I had all my own men safe 
and eound, and I was determined to 
takq no risks. I knew what the Ger
mans had done to my class In the 
North Sea, and, besides, Zeppelin 
crews dropping bombs on houses and 
killing women and children didn’t ap
peal to me. Even if the Huns hadn't 
proved barbarous, there would still 
have been a big risk, because there 
were eighteen Germans and only ten 
of us, and you could scarcely imagine 
their allowing us to take the.m to 
Grimsby as prisoners. Nothing we 
could have done would have prevented 
thqlr taking charge of the trawler, 
seeing they were two -to one,”
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

Plant. The demand for gas masks 
In the present war has opened au 
entirely new field of industry call
ing for ^experience not 
heretofore. The United States Gov
ernment undertook 
to train womeihjo 
the experiment has proved their ef
ficiency beyond .questien, according 
to the manager oiflthe plant.

The work these women do is real
ly to assemble and put together parts 
made In factories In various parts of 
the country. The rubberized fabric 
from which the mask is made, after 
being tested for Imperfections, is 
died out into faie blanks, eye wash
ers and binders; the feltbackcd fab
ric for the nose and chinstraps is 
cut, and the various parts are stitch
ed together by women at the machin
es. Each process is inspected by 
women before it is combined with 
any other, and inspection continues 
throughout production until final In
spection by a crops of women with 
special training and experience.

(FareutjWMw.1 CHORUS-GIRL DANGERS.
With the sole object of finding a 

wife, he can turn eventually Into a 
slave—not one whom he can love and 
cherish—the yellow man haunts the 
theatres and takes stock of the chorus 
girls. Perhaps a poor struggling girl 
Is dazzled by the visions John paints 
of his wealth.

When thousands of girls were en
gaged on muitlons, he carried out this 
plan at various factories, and In the 
Birmingham district In particular 
several girls fell Into the net so cun
ningly spread. Now that the mpni- 
tloneers are disbanded and have to 
find some other means of livelihood, 
John Chinaman Is dividing his time 
between them and the theatre girls. 
He has no object in contracting an ir
regular alliance; what he desires is a 
proper legal marriage so that he may 
have legal control over the girl he has 
chosen.

In the courtship stages he is an ideal 
lover—generous, solicitous, and ar
dent, He lavishes presents on the

possessedin the other. They stand or fall to
gether in any financial enterprise. A 
wrong done to one is a wrong done to 
the whole race domiciled In this coun
try. And, If necessary, they will 
band themselves together and spend 
any amount of money to avenge an in
jury to the most Insignificant mem
ber of their community. There is 
no more “clannish" rjtce on earth.

The “Yellow Peril” is far from be
ing merely a figure speech. It is a 
real menace.

Perhaps the most deadly form is 
takes Is In the marriage of Chinamen 
to white girls. Recent Investigations 
I have made In the Chinatown of 
Great Britain—London and Liverpool 
In particular—reveal an astonishing 
and deplorable state of things. First 
of all tfidrfeet stands out clear and 
distinct that any white girl who mar
ries a “chink”» sells herself into the 
worst form of slavery.

For the Chinaman seldom manies 
for love. tie weds so that he can 
utilize his white wife in various crook
ed money-making schemes, such as, 
for example, sending'her Into the 
night resorts of great cities to dis
pose secretly of harmful and costly 
drugs to depraved devotees who are 
willing to pay practically any price 
to satisfy their craving.

If she is caught by the police she 
goes silently to prison. Terror pre 

■"* vents her from knowingly or willing
ly Implicating her husband, for the 
"chink” has ways of dealing with a 
white wife who endangers his liberty 
beside which the horrors of ordinary 
prison life pale into insignificance, 

TERRORIZED DECOYS.
Another way John Chinaman utilizes 

his white wife is to force her to act

Maria pf Toledo, and had five children, 
the eldest of whom was,In 1537, cre
ated Duke of Veragua and Marquis of 
Jamaica. The legitimate male line 
expired in 1578.

Thos^ of us who love Madeira find 
ourselves wondering how they got 
about in those days. Did they travel 
In hammocks or ‘ ox-slpdgee, as they 
do now?

Before coming to Madeira they lived 
Under the same, roof with the Pcres- 
trelloe, Columbus helping In the com
mon support by his map drawing and 
bookselling.

How his first romance ended, his
tory eaith not.

Later, in Spain, he had made his way 
to Cordova, to Jpan Perez de Mar- 
chena, prior of the Convent of Rabida, 
a Franciscan, who had the ear of the 
Queen. Here, in the garb of a Fran
ciscan (lie had often worn it from mo
tives of piety and poverty ) he took up 
map drawing again. His merit ob
tained for him powerful friends—also 
the mand of a girl of noble birth, 
Beatriz Henrique/. They had a son, 
named Fernando.

Poor Donna Beatriz!
Before one year had passed Colum

bus had embarked on his “great ad
venture,” and Donna Beatriz had 
résigné^! herself to her loneliness with 
a self abnegation proving her worthy 
of her mate.

in the emergney 
r this work and

SAVED BABY’S LIFE
Mrs. Alfred Trancbemontagne, St. 

Michel des Saints, Que.,
“Baby’s Own Tablets are an excellent 
medicine. They saved my baby's 
life and J can highly recommend thee 
» all mothers.” Mrs. Trancheuon- 

tagne's experience is that of thou
sands of other mothers who have tes
ted the worth of Baby's Own Tables. 
The Tablets are a sure and safe medi
cine for little ones and never fall to 
regulate the bowels and stomach thus 
relieving all the minor ills front which 

They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 2,i cents 

box from The Dr. Williams" Med
icine Co., BrockvlIIe, Ont.

writes: —

SENSITIVE PLANET.

Trifling Causes Create Big 
Changes in Earth’s Surface.-

One of the most important parts of 
the mask is a valve on which depends 
the possibility of getting rid of the 
air already breathed and the taking 
in of new air. Women inspectors try 
this rubber part, stretching it and 
testing it for possible flaws. The ho so 
which connects the can iontaininy 
chemicals with the mask Is tried 
der water and discarded if a bub
bling occurs.

The soldering of the cans after (ftf.y 
have been filled Is one of the next 
picturesque of the operations. Weaien 
sit on high stools beside thelj forg
es. from which issue brillianî green 
flames,
irons with the nonchalance lorn of 
experience.

There is only one process Ihrough-

One naturally thinks of the earth's 
crust as being exceedingly solid and 
stable, except perhaps in volcanic reg
ions where earthquakes are of fre- 

As a matter ofSAVE A DOLLAR children suffer.

duent occurrence.
fact, however, the shell of our planet 
is extremely sensitive and delicately 
balanced, so that under the Influence 
of causes that seem altogether^nsig- 
nificant in comparison with theglgan- 
tic bulk and weight of the earth it 
yields and fluctuates In a most amaz
ing manner.

To an eye so placed as to be capable 
of taking in at one comprehensive 
glance the whole round outline of the 
globe it would not appear of precisely 
the same shape during an entire day 
or even an hopr. Most of the changes out production, except the operation 
referred to are, of course, very slight of certain heavy machinery used in

a
BY USING

♦A BEAL BBOOM COLUMBUS’'WIVES.

His First a Portuguese, the Sec
ond a Spaniard.

Will outwear three corn brooms. 
Will not curl up.
Makes sweeping a pleasure. 
Order yours to-day. 

livered.
Broad of Brim.

The aeroplane model.
Is the latest in sailor hats., 
Needless to say, it is large.

$1.50 de-
According to smug standards, Col

umbus was not an ideal husband, and 
a woman who required a man to be at 
the head of the table on time three 
time,s a day, 365 days in the year, 
would Purely have been most unhappy- 
with him—or without him; discover
ing new worlds is not compatible with 
domestic routine,

However, the romance of a super
sailor was his halo. Moreover, one 
has it on the best authority that he 
’’was a wejl-made man, strong of limb, 
of a fresh and ruddy complexion. Constantly on their feet, attending 
spotted here and there with freckle.-.*1 to the wants of a large and exiting

Along the time he arrived in l’ôrtu- family women often break down with 
gal the Italian colohy attached to the nervous exhaustion, 
country by the protection of Don the stores, factories and on a
Hetnriquez suffered a great loss— farm are weak, ailing women, dragged 
Barthélémy Mognis de Perestrelia, a down with torturing backache and 
celebrated naval commander in the bearing down pains, 
service of the Infant, died. lie had Such suffer.ng isn't natural, hut it's 
been named Governor of Porto .Santo, dangerous, because due to diseased 
one of the Madiera Islands, and cm kidnevs.
powered to colonize it, with a grant Thé dizziness, insomnia and other 
of gre#at island possession. But he symptoms of kihney complaint can't 
had not the necessary capital, and iho <^ire themselves; thev require the as- 
rabbits Jie took devoured every green si stance of Dr. HamLtou's Pills, which 
sPrte- go direct to the seat of the, trouble.

In the reduced condition of the fam- To give vitality and, power to the 
lly, an offer of marriage from a poor kidneys, to lead aid to the bladder 
man of noble, birth (like themselves) and liver, to free the blood^f poisons, 
was accepted, and Columbus wedded probably there is no rc/nedy so suc- 
Danno Felippa tie Perestrello. Now a ceosful as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. For 
tablet marks the site of their house in all womanly irregularities their merit 
ever-charming Funchal. is well known.

Speaking of the^r prospects, the Mar- Because of their mild, soothing and 
quis de Belloy says: “The bride had healing effect, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills yre 
vast possessions in a desert Island : the safe, and are recommended for girls 
bridegroom had a world yet to be die- and women of all ages. 25c. per box at 
covered ’ all dealers. Refuse anv substitute for

In Madeira their son, Diego, was Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
born. Htfc In good time, married Donna Butternut.

and wield their solderingJOHN B. OUELLETTE
WINDSOR, ONT.

Wives and Mothers 
Need Not Have 

Sore Backaches

girl (which he takes back torclbfy af
ter marriage! ) paiuts glowing pictures 
of the future life of ease and hap
piness, and only reveals his 
character on the return from an ex- 

Tbat is usually

FREE to GIRLS true
L*’ . DOLL AND DOLL CARRIAGE

This Big Doll is 15 in
ches tail, has jointed 
legs and arms and 
nival head, hands 
feet. The Doll

Parker’s Will Do It-pensive honeymoon, 
the last piece of happiness the British 
wife of a Chinaman experiences.

Car
riage has steel frame 
and wheels, and the 
seat, back and hood 
are made of leather
ette.. It is 24 inches 
high and is just the 
right size for the Big

By cleaning or dyeing—restore dny articles to their 
former appearance and return them to you, good as 
new.
Send anything from household draperies down to the 
finest of delicate fabrics. We pay postage or exp.-ess 
charges one way.

THE ONLY RELEASE.
has she sjttled dow-riNo sooner 

than she is gradually initiated into 
the mysteries of drugs, the prepara
tion of the opium pipe, the playing 
of fan-tan, the luring of the victims 
to her husband's resort, the secret sale 
of “dope ", and the way to dodge the 

She has been married as a 
And she

MR

Æm
/A ‘ To 9Ta'

Just send us your
name and address and 
we will send you 30 
packages of our lovely 
[embossed Easter Post
cards to sell qt 10 cents 
a packet (*> lovely 

In each pack - 
E7 oge). When they are

9 sold send us our
money and we will 
send you the Big

Doll, with all charges prepaid and we 
will also send you the Doll Carriage 

ny charge if 
how yoi 
friends 

Just three of 
sell our 
earn priz 
us your na 
dress to-day so 
can get your J^oll and 
Doll Carriage quickly.

Add
HOMER-WARREN 

Company,

WHEN YOU THINK OF
police.
speculation or investment.

every penny of her keep and a CLEANING OR DYEINGV«. earns
great deal more.

Too late che realizes that the 
John Chinatown had, in his wooing 
days, sworn to he!4 would be a garden 
of roses is, instead, a garden of thorns 
—from which there Is no escape ex
cept death.

THINK OF PARKER’Slife

Our booklet on household suggestions that save you 
money will be sent free of charge. Write to-day to

r you 
oil to 

and get
them to 

Cards and 
os, or send 

me and ad-

will s PARKER’S DYE WORKS,7 s

ur D

Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere
- LIMITED

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
791 Yonge Street

A WISE CHOICE.
(St. Louis Post-Despatch.) 

you were obliged»*to swallow a 
man, what one would you prefer?”

••Oh Cordelia! what a Silly question. 
Really. I don’t know.”

-A little London porter.”

m.
I

“Ifre*» Toronto
Jept. 60, Toronto.

i
\

l
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PRUNING CAN BE MADE +0 FIGHT 
DISEASES.*

' XWRY TOMMY■i FOR GERMANY Reported by Germany, Over 
Failure to Delror.

Z.
1: IS BELOVEDTHE HOLIDAYLondon Cable — A Germa» wlre- 

leas message, picked up here, alludes 
to a "threat" made by General Un

representative 
on the Joint armistice commission at 
Bpa, because tile Germans have failed 
to turn over to the Allies lad 
and agricultural machinery, 
message explains that Germanttlrnra. 
constructing the required material 
have been unable to complete de
liveries because of strikes, and that 
a shortage of railway cars and the de
struction of railways near Erfurt and 
Halle have also retarded the carrying 
out of the armistice agreement.

It Is said that trains filled with 
agricultural machinery are standing 
on side tracks between Erfurt and 
Breslau. This machinery was col-1 
lected in Silesia. Supplies frein I 
Mecklenburg, West Prussia and East I 
Prussia are all similarly prevented I 
from reaching Mainz, the stipulated I
place for the surrender of the mater- I and * fearpd I had rubbed him the

wrong way, but my fear was short
lived. ^ x

In a minute or two he took his pipe

Upheaval in Bavaria and 
Prussia

Which May Engulf Whole 
Country.

During the recent mild weather the 
year's pruning operations are well un- 

and it seems to be the pro
to caU attention once more

IN THE TRAINING CAMPS IN 
EUROPE. -<

f CRAZE derdant. Marshal Foch’s way.
time| per

I to the part that pruning may be made 
I to play In the control of diseases, par- 
I ticularly in the case of peaches.
L There are two sorts of diseases in 
[the peach that can be materially lees- 
léned by care-In pruning; one of these 

Is the Brown Rot and the other ,1s 
„„„ . , ... Peach Canker. In the case of Broim

or coorse, the falther didna mean to I Rot care should be taken, when the
ItreeB are being gone over to knock 

Walkln along to the new hoose, the [ off all the old mummied fruits which 
mlther was tailin' hoo muckle guid the, I were rotted last summer, and remain 
change was daeln’ them. in a dried-up condition on the trees.

“ 'Jock's awfu’ sunburnt^ she said. It left till spring the Brown Rot tun- 
‘and that strong gettln' that we canna gus which is still alive in these mum- 
keep him in spades. The pulr lassies I mles will start in to grow In warm 
and maesel' are satr needin' a rest, molst weather, and a new crop of 
and we've been thinkin’ it would be 6pores will be produced to start in
best for us to bide here a' the yqar I faction once more, 
roon', and ye could maybe get a Job I Pruning can also be made to help 
here.’ I greatly In keeping down Peach Cank-

"Rubbert was sune at the cottage, I er- The following recommendations 
and weel pleased he was wi’ it. The Iare taken from Bulletin No. 37 of the 
landlord has some of the best roses in I Central Experimental Farm, which 
Ayrshire, and nane o' his falmlly I w111 be ®etft on request to anyone ln- 
workln' yet, unless the wife, who Inks terested:
after the boarders. They-ve a piano ”6 trees tree from all dead
Ul-the new noose tae, that nane o’ the I al”<1 dyl.ng wood, because this harbors 
Mordochs can play, and Rubbert’s , . ,fritchted his falmlly'ill maybe tak'the |X“ ‘ a"dead twigs especially
fever to hae ane, and he sees his salr- so that they cannot
wrocht-for siller meltin' awa' foi- a 1*1 mL» -n ™ P? for ihe ,can"
piano- and books o' do, rag me. out knd cut r°unds Çleap,, “• out and cut as close to the remaining

That s what it leads to, they see limb as possible. If a projecting stub
ither folk better aff than themsel'e, is left, part of it will die and the
and they want to be like them, al- I deàd tissue tfeus left 
tho' it's fair agin’ the Scriptures tp be l ing point for cankers, 
covetous. It is estimated that Brown Rot in

“Noo, if a’body wud tak’ a rest at peaches causes a loss of at least 10 
hame here, and no gang a’ower the Per cent, of the crop annually, while 
world and awa’ to the Lalrgs, they I Peach canker destroys each year from 
would be mair content and happy, it's 3 to 5 per cent, of our bearing trees, 
fair nonsense working’-folk buy In’ I These figures will indicate the im- 
guide-books an’ writin’ Cook’s excur- I Portance of taking every method that 
sion office for a’ the latest pamphlets, I will' tend to keep these diseases in

check.

'

We are still—until Peace Is actually 
signed—at war with Germany, and our 
troops In occupation there have been 
strictly forbidden to fraternize with 
the people; but all the orders that ever 
were issued would not keep a Thomas 
Atkins, here and there, from making 
friends with the children.

It Is a weakness " of his that 
with him wherever he goes.

In the training camps in England In 
the early days of the war it was Just 
the same. People nevèr grew accus
tomed to the sight of troops—Canad- 
lan. Australian, Neva Zealanders and 
British—promenading the roads with 
borrowed babies In prams and carts. 
Children quickly grow to look upon 
Tommy” ah their special protector 

and friend. They love him, and he 
loves them—and he cannot entirely re
sist them even in

* the soldiers settling down here 
in the most amazing way," writes one 
or the correspondents in Germany. "I 
see them Bitting beside the road, 
rounded by little children!'»

There will be many tears in France 
and Belgium when our men march 
away for good. For “Tommy” has 
drawn to himself the love of countless 
children there, to whom he talks in 
picture-language and too often parts 
with his buttons as souvenirs.

Our soldiers have dràwn (heir pay; _ 
of course, whilst on campaign, but 
well fed have they been, and 
pletely supplied with comforts, if not 
with luxuries, that the French child
ren have come in for many a treat.

It has been no uncommon sight in 
devastated villages of West Flanders 
and Northern France to see the trav
elling pedlar surrounded by children 
and British soldiers inviting their lit
tle friends to pick and choose all sorts 
of tempting toys and sweets—“faites 
en France, mes braves, and none of 
your German trash”—or so says the 
vendor.

Tommy was often billeted on the 
children’s mothers, an& these good 
women could make no nïore fuss of 
their own menkind. The best bottle 
of wine was produced and the best 
cigar to be found—although Tommy’s 
smoking of this was something of a 
sham, for he doesn’t care overmuch 
for French tobacco. After a meal in 
the bright cottage home youngsters 
would produce picture postcards and 
watch their khaki-clad guest fill them 
with strange words which conveyed 
nothing to dark, wondering, Inquisi
tive eyes.

he 1?

Berlin (via Copenhagen) — Cable— 
Bavaria and Prussia are in the throes 

‘Of another upheaval.
=*11 unoccupied Germany. Spartacan 

are mobilizing. Reckless 
Beds have determined to overthrow 

The Ebert Administration at Weimar 
«nd establish “Soviet Republics," bas
ed on Bolshevistic tentes in both Provinces.

The Government i8 preparing to 
uieet the crisis. Armed troops are 
being stationed In the larger centres, 

*nd soldiers are patrolling the streets. 
Any rebellious uprising, it is 

-ed, will be 
and

> HANGING ACROSS 
) the Provost on his 
• way home the other 
| night, I expressed 
! surprise that he had 
- not gone off on a
> holiday.

“Holiday, did ye 
say, and me no’ richt 
better o’ ma motor- 
caurln- Jaunt?”

He shook his head contemptuously.

It may engulf

goes

/

announc- 
immediately met by “firm 

vigorous action.” Government
■ troops have Instructions to quell all 
■•disturbance, regardless of cost.
■ Behind all—ominous and eager— 
^■iurks Junkerdom, still unrepentant and 
■anxious for restoration of power; still 
■the standard-bearer of the Imperial,
■ mot the Republican flag; still 
I champion of the deposed Autocrat.

TROOPS IN BERLIN.
I y Troops of the army corps of Gen- 

•oral von Luettwltz were brought to 
Berlin late Monday night to assist In 
maintaining order, and are bivouacked 
m the open spaces of the city.
•central telegraph otfice. the central 
telephone office, the Reichsbank, food 
depots, railway stations, and slaughter 
houses are garrisoned strongly.
Marine Division, according 
Port last night, announced that it 
would co-operate with the Government 

' troops in maintaining order and re
pressing looting.

During the fighting at Halle riot
ers seized officers of the Government 
forces and -threw them into the River 
Shale, where they permitted them to 

•drown. There was much looting prior 
to and during the fighting, and the 
Troporty loss is said to be heavy. The 
Spartacan leaders fled front the city 
and are reported to have taken a ia.-ga 
amount of city funds with them. The 

. Government troops have proclaimed 
a state of siege in Halle.

ial.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator I 
will drive worms from the system I , 
without injury to the child, because from between his teeth, and blew the 
its action, while fully effective, is smoke rings before him mild. 1

an enemy country.
Then hie

kindly smile lighted up his face, and I 
had found him in a genial mood.

“Holiday!" he repeated. “Nawi"the 
best holiday a body can hae Is to be

^Escaped, Makes Dramatic I at bame here whan things are quate,
and there's room to gang a’ooot on the 
Sunday. Doan the waiter, five in a 
bed, and' takin’ your meat on the tap 

John McGarry, one of I °’ ? tln „box 13 nae holiday wi' ma 
the Sinn Fein prisoners wfio escaped from I r6f,5,?“ln'' „
Lincoln Jail with De Valera, made a dra-1 ., Ttia §®llday craze, that vaccina- 
matlc appearance at the Emmett annlver-1 “on cou*dna held, it responsible for 
sary concert in the Mansion House here Pf1*",*118 than folk think. It’s mak- 
to-night. The programme was in pro-1 in “** profits for the-shops that

lel? by,a h,an<i of pipers and I salmon and ready-made meat but it's wearing "his chain of office^0 McGarry' I play,ng the mischief with men's health 
wdaring the uniform of an Irish yolun-1 and ma«in’ them tak’ to drink—and 
tcer, came into the hall. A scene of In- I bècome lapsed masses
^g^n'M.-’nri.wTv6 MU=^r,c; ' want the kirks filled
briefly addressed tlje crowd and aifSurcd on the summer Sundays as they 
them that all the' stories of the Sinn ocht,” continued Wattle, “the holi-
When™,he £3? was®old ïî'wSuM shock ÎX, b® St°pp=d- Lak at
British officialdom, said McGarry, who puir Humbert Murdoch at hame his 
added that he had no message from De lame thae last twa weeks and his wife 

w^Lh,ad something to and weaus struttln’ aboot the Laires 
say it himself. Accompanied1 by'friends “Ve Vera peaCOCks. - I hear his Wife 
McGarry loft the hall quietly and disap- 8apSS aboot wcarin’ gold specs and 
peared before the police arrived. I shullin' volume o’ Shakespeare, lettin’

on she’s used to that kind o’ life the 
dochters wearin’ white tammies and 
red parasoles to match, and the young
est laddie, wi’ his wèe bit spurtle legs 
is dressed -tin kilts.

sur-DARING SINN FEINERthe

Dublin^Appearance.
a-s as tart-serves

Dublin, cable:The

so
so com-

The
sellto a re-

tryln’ to keep up wi’ the gentry. The 
excursion office men never hae holi
days — catch them, they’re no sae 
Gaelic either—but . they ken mair 
about the world than them that’s aye 
on the trot, and tell’t their sunburnt 
faces Is the ootcome o’ them handlin’ 
sae mony tourist guides.

"Man! the thing’s growin’ mair and 
mair ’ear after "’ear. The craws, when 
they used to start nest-building in 
March, got the name o’ being the first 
to !uk after simmer hooses, but the 
women folk’s faur afore them noo.
Lang syne a woman body was content 
to listen to her man rcadin’ oot the 
papers since a week, and a’ the read- 
in’ she did hersel’ was the ‘births, 
deaths and marriages’ column, but she 
has taken the rpë job in haun’ noo.

“Whenever Ne'erday's by the fever 
creeps on, and she maun hae the
paper afore breakfast every mornin’ I “Hell-Fire” Pedersen’s Dp- 
—and that’s they sae how mony 
wean's canna ta' porridge nowadays.
The births, deaths and marriages col
umn is passed by not?, and tiiicht as

man workin' 'v«cl no' be in the paper, but ye can Ship Recruited Her CreVV 
awa' like death and ut. , m see her haun shakin', her cen wat-at nicht and turnin' them a™ in “he ! ,terin’ ch.ltt,®r!n'l whbn 3ha

tfmak’ ext;ah ^ wshulliib's for a rainy dav* .-inr^fhe 6fXtra ; Millport, but that’ll no' dae, far Mrs.
ily squanderin' it Utirm ^vhaür ! Montgomery gangs there every 'ear, a German war-time plot to destroy 
there's no' a shower o' rain l and she’d clash aboot us frae the shipping on the Pacific coast“Pulr Rnhhppf* * , 1 meenlt we landed.
mornin'. and for fear o' makin' a"mlw ! (h“But tberhe'3 na® pea=a at home 
o' his ain fire-end, he biles bis „’ X ! the coast hoose is settled on, and 
the stali-heid gas h,. ° notepaper ordered wi' the new ad-turn thLXn'.Xpand6 doonmnnes I Tfa? tCottaf-
o' stairs sn-eivin- nnt nutmers , x.B. I whiles think, and here we“o hae acrack wi'Th-nfn3’ ?ae “me halted- at Wattle's gate, 'that the
fraeXaddînv ^nd^1" e^ Tg' 7^7 S”T ^ 
and whiles nn* m conc-r^s, i hae written afore the days o’ gaun to
wauken the nicht policeman tQ “le aoast Yas invented—or between

"Of course Bah , the time o’ comin hame and the
Lairgs on the Saturday& n d03n to startin’ to ink for next 'ear’s hoose. 
lauch to see him loaded a“v you d But a body shouldna bounc:.-; here’s 
bread and not‘ed heid^t ,W Singer ; Murdoch comill’ Let on ye dinna ken 
faimny to eàt rnd thén, h r ZX h-is]b‘m; he wants to speak to naebpdy

Te ILTodt pi?' ! IT hi3„diTacc- o'bein',e,t a,ane
-The fi,-, e.,, . , uoc p|es. I kinna dies doon."

t!’*'amilv met him 7thî PZ doon I With the promise to see b:m some 
welcomed Mm U h,,r Ll °n',an" 1 other "W. I left the Provost and

rsartt"ho ! Ur'''0" °ft bef°re MOrd°Cb reached
first to see him in the crood, and she 1
W ,rrbraÿsdtbo=dkëtP h0r haUÜ iK lin3 _^rna"y and Ext-"a"y ^ =3 Good

n°. b5in> ac.n!'a.!nt wi' Thomas’ Eciectrlc Oil is that it can 
tiîe bfssle ïid haun-shakm, biocht be used internally for many com- 
IZj i .q crnl awa withoot her plaints as well as externally. For sore 
haMk>, and that she was pointin' for" throat, croup, whooping cough, pains 
his, sae he dived into his pouch and in the chest, colic and many kindred 
handed her whit he thocht was his ' ailments, it has curative qualities 
napkin, but it turned oot to be thq l that are unsurpassel. A bo"/Je of it 
duster he had been cleanin' the lamps costs little and there is no toss in 
wi'. Thq lass was salr affronted, but,1 always having it at hand.

Internal parasites in the shape of 
worms in the stomach and bowels of 
children sap the*r vitality and retard 
physical development. They keep the 
child in a constant 
and, if not attended to, endanger life. 
The child can be spared much suffer
ing and the mother much anxiety by 
the best worm remedy that can be 
got. Miller's Worm Powders, which 
are sure death to worms in any shape.

state of unrest
Valera, who, when 

to the Irish

a

WOMEN’S HELP 
IN WAR WORK HUN PLOT TO 

SCUTTLE SHIP
Trial is Inexpensive.—To those who 

suffer from dyspepsia, indigestion, 
xheumatism or any ailment arising 
Tfom derangement of the digestive 
system, a trial of Parmalee's Vege
table Pills is recommended, should 
the sufferer be unacquainted with 
them. The trial will be inexpensive, 
and the result will be another 
terner far this excellent medicine. So 
effective is their action that

. . , The Mlther is
learm to answer to “mamma,” and 
the lassies, Aggie and Tib, are passin' 
theselves off as Nessie and Marion, 
while Jock has been rechristened Jack

1,200,000 in Britain ' Re- I -7Xp mufk,e gS!d,hanaatheren: ,1a:

nlarpfl Mpn a?yln wftber lts the fancy name orpiacea l«.en. I the new kilt that's hurlin' him maist.
“She s a great blaw o' a woman, and 

the Lairgs neebours thinks her man is 
the Corporation Gas inspector—and 
him juist an ordinary lamplichter 

“It’s vexin' to see the

cus-
LEARNING FRENCH.

Then, perhaps, there would be a 
Frapco-British lesson, spoken as well 
as written .with shouts of childish 
laughter at Tommy's painstaking pro
nunciation. These humble families 
looked up to our army even more than 
to their own, strange as this

For our soldiers are peculiar
ly susceptible to the sufferings of in
nocent civilians in war, as may be seen 
in letters home.
was Tomnjy as burden-bearer for poor 
women, fleeing from a looted or burn
ing village.

Or he would take the children by 
the hand to conduct them to a place 
of réfuse.

He may speak no French, but, es 
one of his officers wrote, "Tommy 
can talk Chinee with that smile of 

He has fed refugees, young 
and, for days out of his own plentiful 
rations; tiny girls were seen toddling 
at his side wearing the “woollies’ 'and 
comforters which loving fingers had 
made for him in that village of his 
own in England. “They won't mind,” 
our modern knights would say, beam
ing down upon his little charge. “Af
ter all, these kiddies need the things 
more than I do.”

many
•cures can certainly be traced to their- 

» hse where other pills have proved in
effective.

fence in Murder Charge.
113,000 Permanently in Ag

riculture.

DEMAND ASYLUM 
FOR EX-KAISER

jn B. C.
- London. Cable — The vast extent 

to which British women replaced 
in industry and commerce during the 
Ar is disclosed in a White Paper is
sued to-day. Not only did the num
ber of women ordinarily employed 
show an increase, but more than 
500,000 additional came forward to 
take the place of the men. Making 
all necessary deductions ar»l additions 
it is estimated that the net Increase In 
female workers employed .outside their 
own homes was 1.200,000.

The number of females employed in 
industrial concerns and Government 
establishments in April, 19i8. were: 
Munitions, 701,000; other Government 
work in industry, 774,000. 
her of females employed as perman
ent work people in agriculture in 
July, 1914, was 80,000; in 1918 
number was 113,000.

The number cf women employed in 
Government hospitals had risen from 
700 in July, 1914, to 13,600 in January, 
1918, and the number in hospitals un
der the Red Cross Society increased 
from 5,300 to 28,600 In the same period.

In July, 1914, there were only about. 
1,500 women employed in banks; there 
qre now 37,600 engaged in such em
ployment.

maymen seem.New York Despatch—Disclosures- of

A common sightwere
brought to light to-day oy United 
States attorneys m treir investigation 
of thf cnarges oy the erqw of the 
barkentine Puako, ;ba: their crp'tain,
Adoiph Pedersen, had been so cruel 
that two of the seamen-had committed 
suicide. Pedersen, known as “Hail 
Fire" Pedersen, was arrested last nignt 
and is in the Tombs to-day under $25.- 
07)0 bail for alleged violation o’t the 
seamen's law. His two sons, Leonard,
19, and Adolph, jun., IS, who were their 
father's mates, are also under arrest 
end held in $5,000 bail.

Capt. Pedersen now charges that 
his crew took part in a German plot 
to scuttle hi- vessel.

One, of the chief ringleaders in this 
plot, the captain sai l, was Alex Han
sen, one of the seamen who leaped 
overboard and was drowned. He too'.:
German money for siten work, it is 
alleged, and was al-sp implicated in 
otlic-r German plots. ,

SAILED FROM CANADA.
Victoria, B. C. Despatch — The Am

erican barkentine Pur ko, commanded suca a really valuable asset to the Al- 
by Captain Pedersen, sailed from Vic- led arclles- Atter a long march when 
toria on Feb. 16, 1918 with a full car-o our men come to a vl|lage they are 
of lumber for Cane Town. The ca-go failed as oId frlends, although never 
was shipped at Genoa Bay, and the £e3n bctorc- Thc children run out 
vessel came to Victoria to conui ci- Wlth cigarettes, for the local paper has 
recruiting her ere-, and take on sur- told their parents that the “fag" is ;>:ie(s. “ °“ “UE the gift cf gifts for "les Tommees."

Considerable difficulty was experi- 
cmed in securing seamen at that tim - 
and the ship was bold here

Pan-Germans Declare He 
Should Be Cared For.

Blape Civilians for German 
Collapse.

maun

his!”

Berlin cable The German National 
Assembly or tho Hbert Government is in 
honor bound to furnish a safe retreat on 
German soil for former Emperor William 
and his wife, according to a proclamation 
adopted by tho l’an-German League at a 
meeting held at Bamberg. Bavaria. The 
proclamation further demands that po
litical responsibility for the “suicidal 
armistice” of Xov. 11 bo definitely fixed 
and the guilty parties expelled from the

The uuni-

the

“LES TOMMEES.” *4>
And so his love for children makes 

Tommy the idol of rural France, 
which admires him as a fighter and a 
man, imperturbable and gay, with that 
unquenchable spirit which has been

The proclamation of the Pan-Germans 
who apparently learn nothing and forget 
nothing, begins with the accusation that 
the colic pse of Germany was due solely 
td traitors "anioitz our own peopb* who 
are openly boasting of their achieve
ments. and also to lack of courage and 
determination on the part of the men at 
the head of the National Government and 

governments of the Federated states 
who failed to stem the tide of revolution 

The I'a,n-Germans announce that they 
o confidence in the new Govern
ed that they do not believe that 

•m of government is suited 
of the German people. The 
declares that the faith of 
ans in the ultimate reallz- 

a League of Nations* is as slen- 
heir belief in “eternal peace “
’* meeting the Pan-Gei*
Ludcndoff. former

crowning property of Dr.

the Asthma No Longer Dreaded.
dread

The
of renewed attacks from 

asthma has no hold upon those who 
have learned to rely upon Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg's Asthma Remedy. So safe 
do they foe. 'that comp’ote ' « n P 
is placed u,i ib.s true specie with 
the certainty that it will always Âo 
all that its makers claim. If you have 
not yet learned how safe you are 
with this preparation at hand get it 
to-day and know for yourself.

have no

the* pr 
to the 
procla 
the V

t a
esent for 

mat ion
the Pan-Germ 

tion of^a Lei

At their 
aeneral
nit to Field Marshal 
vote or gratitude and abs 
olamo for the “momentous measure 
was forced to adopt at the end of his 
military career.”

declaration
known Pan-German political, 

d military leaders.

Qv.al“i '"Vugs' pass between the 
our troops, and then 
’ oocctacle—1Tommy’s 

wholesale a . " vtiovs in thc open air at 
the pun; \ c:* in the trough, where the
village v.......  '"O their washing. “Le
tub” : y ..... 'vown for a famous
British h; IXtîon, and youngsters 
come it:.:. . c out of the houses with 
towels for fear their friends should 
dry themselves “on the wind"-jtoE feat 
which they do dexterously enough, 
with no fear for their complexion! 
Sometimes the children exchange a 
puppy or a kitten for a regimental 
badge, and this accounts for many of 
the living mascots that have been 
with our army in France and Ger
many.

little c v
dor

1
coniessetv^ral

'•ceks until her com dement was fin
ally rounded out :>.• sailors brought 
here from the Unite! State,st. Officers 
were also scarce, and he look his two 
MHS to sea as ma:«.-.

Captain Pederse-i i- well known at 
ctj.s port, and on n..me,rous occasioiis 
ne has sailed his vessel into the Royal 
Rune’s.

rmaus gave 
h’cf asslst- 

von Hindenburg a 
absolved him from

Til l - •''"i’fMilllltfi
BJtS. l.'OOD CLSiCNCO A50JT tJ/6 •£yiUVf.+

m
ho 695 ft.

WHAT HE ATTRIBUTED IT TO.
“?h. Mr. Flipperly.” she exclaimed, 

soul fully, “have you ever felt a dim. 
uneasy sense of oppression as if the mere 
weight of life were a burden too heavy 
to be borne by the chained spirit panti 
with psychic longing to be free?”

“I invariably have such a feeling \t 
Christmas time,” was the 

y but hitherto attribu

The is signed bv woll- 
industrial

U. S. DUTY ON PLANES. Ü.71.S.RENOWJI OUUilO ah -CQKFU7i'Iff
794 ft,

S. A. HOSPITAL AT HALIFAX.
Toronto report Commissioner Rich

ards, of the Salvation Army, who haV , è 
turned from a trip through Eastern Cnn- 
ada, made an announcement vejterdav 
relative to tnc army. He stated I hat a

University “nd côsVwo,000. '''Du^rnffThis 
month a d^e will be conducted in Hal-
wüï=htO,3CÏ0ïebre^.^St °f lh° b“lldiaa

callous re
ted it to pud-Important Ruling Oft First 

Flown From Canada.
r"”-"i

JIM-S Ï1CEB OIS'CHLO SUOftl .yah
BUFFALO R. C. ASYLUM FIRE.

Buffalo despatch; Fire last night de
stroyed the greater part of the Herman 
Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum, caus
ing damage estimated at $1‘>0.U00. The 450 
children in the building, many of whom 

asleep, were taken from the burning 
structure by the Sisters of SU5 Frances, 
who have charge of the institution.

Washington Despatch—Customs 
thorities have encountered the 

• case of an airplane imported into the 
United States under its o»vr. motive 
power. An American bought a Can
adian plane, and it was flown 
the border near Detroit. The. ques- 

! tion then arose as to whether jt was 
t dutiable, particularly since airplanes 
l are not mentioned in tariff acts, 
r Customs officials finally

that if it remains permanently in 
the United States it should be taxed 
as a “manufactured arti de,” at the 
rate of twenty per cent, and if it 
•fliee out of the country again within 
eix months it,will be regarded as “on 
a tour," and will not be taxed, in 
view of the prospects that interna
tional air touring may soon bv com
mon. the ruling was regarded as im
portant.

7COft„au-

j DRS. SOPER & WHiïc
facross

MONTREAL GLASS PLANT FIRE.

SifliEivSBuJ'Sthat he did not consider hlmrolf authSr- 
ized to propose a tax on inheritances but 
said that he would Introduce a slidinc 
scale income tax bill to-morrow. The 
budffet will need six billion lire annually" 
rcct'ta-mT' b° ratacd from direct wni-

ROCHESTER *MAN MURDERED.

BUREAU PRINTERS COMPLAIN.
of theOttawa despatch: Employees 

Government printing burciiu held a mass 
meeting last night to express their indig
nation against delay by the Government 
In considering the question of increased 
wages. After considerable discussion It 
was decided to wait a reasonable time 
until a sub-comlttee had dealt with tho 
matter.

/decided I

tkTERlAND SPECIALISTS
Plloe. Bazema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Oyopepcla, Epilepsy, flhoumatism, Bkln, KM. 
ney, Blood, Nerve and Bladder Oiséasea.

Call or send ftietoiy <or free ndvica. Medios* 
ru mi tied in tablet loim. Houri—10 « ni to i sja 

S to 0 p.m. Sunday»—10 a.m. to 1 piB..

Coaeeîtatloa Free •*... 'N
DRS. SOPER A WHITE ï

86 Toronto St^ Tares to. Oat. !

Please Mention This Paner.

CCSKKtD ’9!Z 950 ft.
WOULD BAR SEPARATE SCHOOLS. BIGGER AND FASTER WARSHIPS.

Prince Alobrt, Saak., despatch : Before 
the Grand Orange Lodge of Saskatche
wan yesterday. Grand Master W. J. M 
rlson appealed for the support of 
Orangemen and Protestants in the move
ment to.,secure the abolition of separate 
schools and the wiping out of the com
promise extended to the French language 
•»** nm-urmripni of Saskatchewan.

This diagram shows how British ships increased in size during the war It

has easily exceeded 32 knot». The Mauretaffa’a speed is 27—London 
Dally Mall.

All persons Joining such unions or tak
ing orders from thorn are liable to im
prisonment, ns well as al [persons spread
ing false reports likely to cause the 
Uc’opInRm S°bCy order8' or m's'ead Pub-

all
aod

Warts are unsightly blemishes, and 
çorns are painful growths. Hollo-
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importent Events 

Occurred Out inf the Week. 3
”*• B”/ World's Happenings . Care, 

fen* Complied and Pm Into o)

wsMSKttfl :
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment.

WEDNESDAY

uCMsr — usviFSS _
ov?l”mJ‘nr threatened with an 7*™ wia for *«T«) out of-the’titfn 
avalanche of anarchy. JssOes.

Troops from t|ie steamship Bel fie Conflicting views as to the cause have arrived In Ontario. °f death of Mm. Martha Oln” m .
Two Toronto Arms buy British Toronto, were advanced by doctors 

Columbia's bond Issue of I3.000.0S». at the inquest.
During February 30,356 Cana- *• L. Front, one of Hamilton’s I 

dian Midlers and dependents sailed “°*‘ Prominent cltUens, died at New I 
from England for Canada. Tort of Influenza and pneumonia, in I

Toronto Presbytery decided favor- hie 66th year. 
ably on the motion to elect elders J** report submitted by the Com- 
,or„,flTe £**”. in«tead of tor life. on Belgian affairs to the War

Ploughing has commenced la sev- Council aflrUes the revision of the I 
eral parts of Kent county, and roblha treaties of MS3. 
have been seen In several places. , Ten thousand returned men at-

Col. Machin, in the Legislature, tended the boxing bouts arranged 
made a bitter criticism of the Ontario f°r their entertainment at the Ar- 
Temperance Act and Premier Hearst. mor,ee In Toronto last night Navigation will open aFthe we^ Members of the Toronto Klw.nl. 
era end of Lake Erie on Monday. ' club are at Halifax waiting to wel- 
sixteen days earlier than last year. come and act as conducting party to 

Mr. Alex. Wright, addressing the the troops of the Third Division.
York Pioneer Association, advised The Inland Revenue bepertment 
against enfranchising conscientious ,U1 ««boss war tax sumps without 
objectors and enemy aliens. ”tra charge beyond the .price of the

August Weeelot, a prominent mer- «tamps on cheques, money orders 
chant for twenty years in Kitchener, ete-
poisoned himself In a fit of demon- Quebec Province offers 100 acres 
dency over business worries. of Und absolutely free, with no red

Robert J. Wilson has, bees ap- tape or "strings" to the deed, to any 
pointed superintendent of buildings . returned and honorably discharged 
for Windsor schools, a position new- soldier or sailor of any of the allies 
ly created, at a salary of 63,000. Monday

Ingersoll Horticultural Society mv«v»x.
Government to time has yet been set for the

adopt daylight-saving again this year. Prohibition referendum, eayâ Sir Wil- 
notlng its financial and healthful ***m Hearst.
benefits. Hospital cases from the Essequlbo

Magistrate Livingston, in Brant- *nd men from the Cassandra arrived 
ford, remanded a criminal for sen- in Ontario Saturday, 
tence later. noL-frustlng himself to Wm. H. Comstock, one of the lead- 
pass judgmenMtfter hearing the Mr- ‘“6 business men and oldest citizens 
did deuils of the case. of BrockvlHe, is dead, aged 83.

THURSDAY. Slr Adam Beck addressed
Navigation la opened at BrockvlHe, 

the earliest on record.
The Farmers' Publishing Co. has 

acquired control of the Farmers' Sun.
Hon. Mr. MacdUrmid promised 

support to county good roads move
ment.

Queen Marie of Roumanie, accom
panied by her daughters, has arrived 
In Paris.

The Jamaica budget shows a de
ficit of $700,000. New taxation is 
to be imposed.

The first division in the Legisla
ture in two sessions resulted in a 
vote of 58 to 25.

The Orange Grand Lodge of West
ern OnUfio opV.."<t Its annual 
ventlon In Woodstock.

Bolshevik forces on the Vaga, in 
Archangel district, have again been 
repulsed by allied troops.

King Peter of Serbia will 
tire in favor of Prince Alexander, ac
cording to advices from Belgrade.

Eighty men rejected for service in 
the Siberian Expeditionary Force ar
rived in the city from Victoria, bVc.

The International Coal Co. paid 
both preferred and common dividends 
in 1918 in spite of handicaps in pro
duction.

Superintendent James Balkwell of 
the M.C.R. died suddenly on a train 
on his way to his home in St.
Thomas.

The four-year-old son of Harry 
Rowe, miller, of Orono, was drowned 
in his father’s mill pond through a 
hole made in ice-cutting.

George W. Taylor, formerly editor 
of papers in Chatham, Hamilton,
Wallaceburg, and elsewhere, died in 
San Diego of shock from a motoring 
accident.

England and Belgium will meet 
in the first round of the Davis Cup, 
world's tennis championship, and the 
winners will meet France, the 
vivors of this round going to Aus
tralia to play the holders.

FRIDAY. "

*

We have still some shades M

TURKISH DYE
Which we are offering for 5 cents per package
Ihese dyes are unexelled for durability, fastness to soap
and simplicity of use, the list is for wool
Dark Green, Fast Yellow, Guinae Green, Carmine Bed, 
Canary, Crimson, Moss Green, Parisian Pink, Magenta, 
Old Golden Yellow, Mahogany Brown, Royal Purple,Ver- 
millian Scarlet, Light Blue, Orange, Garnet, Lyons Blue, 
Mauve Violet, Dark Slate, RoseJPink, Peruvina Brown, 
Babac Brown, Chartreuse Green, Turkish Slate, Seal Brown

i or Cotton, Scarlet, Yellow, Light Green, Orange.
Also MmcREXAI, DYE which we are offering tor the 
same price.

These Dyes were in stock before the

.

. mÜtoll
the III . and Boots

v

This is the Season when 
you require Good Rubbers 
and Boots-—We have them:

war.

' Rubber Boots
J. P. Lamb & Son and

Druggists and Opticians
Boot RubbersAthens Ontario

»

For Men, Women and 
Childrenr

9

Calf Meal
Cheaper and Better than 

Milk to Feed

Compare the qualities and prices.

Men’s Guaranteed Rubber 
Boots.........................

I

$4.75urges the Dominion

A limited quantity Men’s Boot PA. 
Rubbers, 8 to 10 1-2, per pair vUC

* Large Shipment of Feed two big
meetings In Hamilton in connection 
with the Hydro radial bylaw 
palgn.

The University of Toronto lacrosse 
team will tour the Eastern States 
playing the teams of the larger col
leges.
-Idaho Falls, Idaho, has offered 

$165,000 for the Willard-Dempsey 
bout. Pocatello, in the same state 
offers $163.000.

Jack Johnson arrived In Havana 
from Spain yesterday, en route to 
Mexico City. He wants bouts with 
Willard and Dempsey.

Premier Paderewski has arrived at 
Posen to explain to the inter-allied 

„„„ mission the critical position of the 
c””' j Poles on the Lemberg front.

One constable was shot and ser
iously wounded when police from 
Guelph were worsted In a fight with 
M.S.A. absentees at New Germany.

Major G. W. Barber. V.C., D.S.O., 
M.C., of Dauphin, Man., is to try to 
fly across the Atlantic in May. He 
downed more than fifty enemy air
planes.

The percentage of members of 
trade unions unemployed at the end 
of January, as just reported by the 
Department of Labor, was 3.9, as 
against 8.7 on Dec. 31, 1915.

Rome, Amsterdam, Antwerp and 
Berne have applied for the Olympic 
games of 1920. The matter will be 
decided at a meeting of the Inter
national Olympic 
April 5 th.

Premier Foster of New Brunswick 
told a temperance deputation there 
would be no increase in alcohol per
centage in beer till the people de
clared for it by referendum till the I 
soldiers are all home.

t caw-I
Arriving. Supply your needs while 

it is available
T. S. KENDRICK
Athens OntarioJoseph Thompson

Athens Ontario

Reporter Advtsr pay, if you don’t think 
so, try one now and prove it for yourself

soon re-

niversal Bread 
Mixer

Large size No. 8, Regular Price $4.50

Your Chance to Get 
A SANITARY 

At Less Than Cost

Sale Price $3.98 9

Committee on

Osgoode Lenses
Regular Price $4.00

Sale Price $3.29 TUESDAY.
The City Council of Toronto is con

sidering a proposal to reduce its size.
Preliminary peace negotiations 

may begin at Versailles about March
sur-

20.

Four more grand dukes have been 
executed at Petrograd by the Bol- 
sheviki.

Andrew

V

E. J. Purcell The U. S. minimum hog price guar
antee has been removed.

Posatello, Idaho, offers $160,000 
for 'the Willard-Dempsey bout.

Ithuanians living in Eastern Prus
sia have asked separation from Ger
many.

A syndicate of banks is to raise 
$500,000,000 for American rail way 
requirements.

Firemen were called on to fight a 
fire in the Standard Stock Exchange 
building. Toronto.

Hydro-electric power generated at 
Seymour Falls was turned on yester
day afternoon at Pietcn.

Maj.-Gen. Guglielmolti pleaded the 
-ause of Italy against the Jugo-Slavs 
in .an address in Toronto, 

j The rink company at Preston will 
commence the installation of an arti
ficial ice plant in May.

! Hon. T. W.

Newlands, one of Galt’s 
most prominent citizens, is dead, in 
his 55th year.

Sinn Feiners, interned in England, 
have been released in batches during 
the last few days.

France and Italy are in accord in 1 
opposing the union of German Aus
tria with Germany.

Windsor City Council’s Fair Price 
Committee is planning a municipally- 
owned milk depot.

The question of forest ranging by 
airplane is being considered by the 
Ontario Government.

All restrictions on imports from 
all parts of ihe British Empire to 
Great Britain have been removed.

The Brantford blanch of the Great 
War Veterans' Association lias gain
ed 9S members during the past week.

Justice Hodgins’ second report 
the question of social hygiene in the 
province has been submitted to I lie 
Legislature.

A construction company has been 
formed at Three Rivers, Que., in 
which all but q/he of the promoters 
are women.

A bill to regulate public utiliries^ 
in British Columbia through a com
mission is to be introduced in the 
Legislature.

Winnipeg and Regina are to be 
headquarter . in their respective pro
vinces for the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police.

Negotiations have been completed 
for the taking over by the Welland 
County Independent Telephone Co. of 
the Bell Telephone Co.’s lines at 
Bridgeburg.

Nova Scotia G.W.V.A. advocates a 
Government Commission, Federal or 
provincial, to handle all housing 
funds, instead of municipal or private 
companies’ control.

S. S. McDermand, Liberal candi
date for the Legislature in East El
gin, has resigned, thinking the wo
men, who now have votee, should
haT5,ji.S*y “ **• «•‘w1'0» <* Qw
candidates.

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Frost and Wood Machinery Baynes Baggies-Auto Accessories

Mro.inr
V'CONSTRIXmjl
'thf.ns.ont. I

/
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Eye Rest
We are offering Sanitary Closets until the 
last day of March for the remarkable low 
price of $6.75 cash with order. These are 
the same high grade Closets that we have 
always sold for $12.50— The same double 
seats and galvanized steel bodies. The 
Sanitary we make has a reputation —Ask 
anyone who has one—Only 50 Closets will 
be sold at this price.-Ask for literature.

i
1 McGarry, Provincial 

Treasurer, announced in his budget 
; speech that the special provincial 
, tax would be discontinued.
| Fire Chief Smith of Guelph has 
I made a successful test of a gas mask 
for the protection of firemen from 

j smoke and fuvnes.
Dr. Geo. H. Berry, a practicing 

physician at Westport, near Brock- 
ville, for 23 years, died of pneumonia 
following influenza.

Tlie Army Committee of the 
French Chapiber of Deputies has de
manded by resolution the disarma
ment of Germany.

The British Army of Occupation at 
Cologne will have a daily newspaper. 
All arrangements for editing and 
publishing it have been made.

Lieut.-Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, in 
a letter received in Victoria, B.C., 
says all the Canadian troops will be 
back in Canada before the end of 
June.

Tired Eyes v.ar

v*hA

Is obtained by our scientifically fitted
glasses.

i

1 ry our Optical Service for your needs in 
Spectates and Eye Glasses.
Modern equipment backed by experience 
and attention to detail insures satisfaction 
and comfort to you.

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

1

H. R. Knowlton i .Jeweller & Optician SATURDAY.
The Provincial Housing BUI is out 

If committee.
Troops from the steamship 

ira arrived to-day.
The British naval estimates pro-

Athens, Ontario GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens Ontario
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